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ibe Detroit show is one of the trance. Officers have no clew. . cisco, but he makes his territorial jupt now, in view of the big strikes important that the Legion’s position
largest
held in the United
States,*
.HOLD
-xauiii/ nuaii
? ...
j
visits and Philadelphiatrips as us- of last summer. Governor Allen is *
- clear.
*
be *
kept
ual.”
one of the men who is looked upon
The Ottawa County Farm
> CHURCHFORD MISSION FUND
by many as
as mg
big enougn
enough to
to aspire
aspire toj
to
lint arranged for a number of farm of the
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Federal Bakery started the

Z'Z*

ularmeeting atthe rilf hallin
----- mm ** -—
— — of organizing
9
whe"
setter
the
ttie members who had purchased the
old building of the 3rd Chr. Reformed church, into an association to regulate the use of that building.
&
LEGION AVOIDS
Accordinglyit was decided to style
FOR
the organization the Community
House Association. J. N. Clark was
elected president, and David De
Bruyn, J. N. Haan, J. H. DePree, M.
C. Ver Hage and P. T. Moerdyk,
directors.Thei next meeting of the
One hundred doflars was collect- ' T*1,; wh.0!e P,acfe ,ha8 bJen renovated national Weekly of Dec
Dec. 29.
ed in the West Michigan Furniture ; and put ln first cla88 shape“When the American Legion in- newly organized association will be
Co for the fund. These two con-1
dorsed the plan of paying adjusted held early in February to complete
tri buttons have helped to swell
pubuo auctions
compensation to ex-service men it the rules that will govern ita action.
fund materially. Still other
was at pains to make clear that it
tinns are expected,and at the close Thui»d*y, is. a.t 10 t. m. on
„„ opinion
VF....VI, on how the
fc..0 neexpressed no
Henry De Klein fell on the barn
of tbe campaign the total amount ftrm of •Tohn 8l(,nk' one-half mile cessary funds should be realized,
floor at his farm in Beaverdam and
will be
1 •OUth Of
“Tkn
‘The aniMMaAlAn
suggestion wnnnSirino
receiving ~
most dislocated his left shoulderjoint.
f{'0enaPnrde5id^cyn:onttnhd
i8hi>a

^atf’ He^nbX^rtdivri?

g&n' our own »tate being at the top1 Ported Friday in the Churchford Mis- new year ^thaa.iea"
cs^dof
" of th€ Ii8t in the poultry raising, ^ion Fund Drive that is being held were-that '*,* clean slate in a lit?*
1 GrandHaven jfnua
C 10th8tate8 in tfcis
throuirhout the ritv. Of thi« .mnnnt eral sense. Since a repuUtion for the Hope College Lecture Course in
was
>? ‘I>e greateSt aingle >S;iyeani.
icrsviXe Januarv
. Anyway Mr. Ter Vree came home
os a result of the recent Sunday set of a bakery, the proprietorsof
Muck School will be held as fol- I'™
.^hbMide cityv•wU,1 rib- School pageant, “The Light of the this concern, Hanchett DeBonl, .
jowu: urand Haven, February 6th,
,
decided to put their place into
at the courthouse; Holland, February of
P*rtlc'llfiT breed
7th, place to be announced later; Tn ,n
IHudsonviile, February
|
lnte™ew Mr. Ter Vree
Soils schools wiS be held as fol-

Td..S^h
Coo

countrT

*

11th

us
kiri f h
^

8th.

such!

J*d*n

13; ^

low.: Kendon Town HaB, Feb.
JeKu ar, TM“‘10?
Vrieiand Town Hall, Feb.
I !lC “ ".*ys bte™ interested in pouij try raising. ---- - ----^Horticulture schooln will be held*:!?h?d t"? chlcken P«n8
Grand H.ven, Feb. 15 at tbe'
house; Conklin, Feb. 16
around. Four years ago I started to

14.

Con-

S^ool^Tbe held:

14th.
_ _
_

t

8th. Forestryschool at West
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a
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Jhat poultry raising

The reason for this thought on
, .
Part of some is because we are
in the very heart of the poultry
I rai8in.g d‘8trict,but it must be re' 5?e?bfIJd tbat we have tke Whole

. United States and Canada as a marThe annual meeting of the Trinity ket and in spite of the tremendous
Reformed church Sunday school was brides poultry raising has taken, the
held Friday night, the meeting clos- ' commercial birds sold for food over
ing the bust yesr in the history of the tbe counter are still selling at a high
achool. The total attendancefor the ' Price» and the “chick” business, the
year was 26,734, average per Sunday ’ mainstay of a hatcheryhas not near605, total enroUment 697. The to-!1? reached its limit.
£al amount collected during the
^ believe the Holland Poultry as-was $2,628, of which $1,224 was for *ociation has done wonderful work

year

^xmKioni.

I
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LOKKER-RUTGERS CO

as pioneers of this industry in Otta-

|

wa county
David
- —-

The following officers were elected
Hot the coming year: Supt,
_

the

dona-1
the
reported.
Ormafirhap. 1

----land-r

,n it6 mfancy.

AT-734

UAU 1U1AL
TENDANCE OF

"

/dntribu™]

the°wm0of

f

riftnoi

.

Stekctee;

Great Pre-Inventory Sale

-

SCHEDULE GIVEN BY
DEMONSTRATION AGENT

George
Van

—

-Albers;assistant treasurer,
Schuurman; chorister, J. K.
Following is the January schedule
Jtatte; pianist,Kitty Van Ry; librar- of Eva K. Schuur, Ottawa County
ian, Matin Bol; superintendent cradle Home Demonstration Agent
Mrs. J. Ousting.
January 1-6— -Vacation.
January 8 — Office.
January 9— Spring Lake Sewing
TO START

Commenciir January 17 and Closes January

27.

1923

A

leason.

SILVER FOX FARM
January ^
AT SAUGATUOK Ryan.

January

11

12

—

Coopersville,

— Jamestown,

Miss
Miss

The £angmtock Silver Fox Co. has Ryan.
bought, the John W. Hopkins place,
January 13— Office.
. known as Silver Lake farm, consistJanuary 16 — Olive township,
.ing of 34 acres and extending from
dress form,
-New Richmond road to Silver Lake.
January 16— Blendon, sewing lesThis property is to be made into a
son.
ranch for the growing of silver black
January 17 — North Polkton,sewloxea.
•

ing lesson.
It is the expectation to start in thq
January 18 — Allendale, sewing
spring with about 30 pairs of the
lesson.
-animals, and the work’ of preparing
January 19 — Eartmanville, sewing
for them begins at once. R. L Keeicsson.
ler, late of Streamland in Ganges,
January 20-22- -Office
will be manager of the fox farm.
January
23 — Georgetown, sewin;
The company is organized on - lesson.
partnership basis, and is mainly comJanuary 24 — Tallmadge sewing
posed of Saugatuck people. The oflesson.
ficers are: Pesident, W. R. Takken;
January 25-81 — Conference, East
vice presidents, J. B. Zwemer, L. A.
Lansing.
Seymour of Glenn; treasurer, D. A.
Heath. Others having equal financial interest are: Edson Crow, W. R.
IS
Gardner, Capt. W G. Edgcomb, C.
#A .Lynda and J. Ford Stratton of

CHURCH LEAGUE

FORMED HERE

Allegan.

,

REV. PAUL

P.

CHEFF HAS BEEN HERE

Representativesof the Reformed
churches in Grand Rapids and Holland met in joint committee Wednesday night at the home of Pres. E.
D. Dimnent of Hope College for the
purpose of discussing the proposed'
formation of a men’s league of Reformed churches, advocated by C.
Dosker of Grand Rapids in a recent
address delivered in Third Reformed!
church of this city.
The movement which has for itfe
object the unifying of all the men’s
societies of the Reformed denomin-1
ations in an active body was discussed from all angles and a committee
will be appointed representingthe
churches in Grand Rapid®, Holland,
Muskegon and Kalamazoo, for the
purpose of drafting a constitution to
be submittedto .The churches..
The Grand Rapids delegation comprised C. Dosker and ..John Van

FIVEYEARSj“

Rev. Paul P. Choff, pastor of Hope
church closed his fifth year of service as pastor of that church Idit
Sunday, and what could be more fitting than the addition of twentythree new members to the congregation?
During the regime of Rev. Cheff,
206 members were added, making a
church memberahipof 480.

STOLEN CAR FROM
GRAND HAVEN FOUND
‘-‘‘"’IN GRAND RAPID?
The Studebaker

Special Six touring car belonging to F. C. MoCrea,
which was stolen on the night of
January 3, from the Highland Park

1

1

|

.

Dommelen of Central ' Reformed
Grand Haven, was recovered church; W. T. Hakken, Third church;
in Grand Rapids Friday morning. John Veltman, Immanuel church; P.
The car had been lerft on Bnod ave- Van Maalsen, Oakdale church; A.!
nue and when found by the police Van Stensel, Bethel church, and C.
P. Bannega, Fifth church. Mr. Do®-'
was locked.
The car was towed to Grand Rap- keff was elected chairman of the
ids police headquarters and Sheriff
Forney was notified. Due to its
Prof and Mrs. A. Raap have rebroken lock, FUoyd Sherk, Studebaker dealer of Grand Haven left to turned from Cincinnatiwhere they
bring the car back. According to spent the holidays with their chilthe police in the Furniture City it dm, Dr. George Rrap and Dr. and
Mrs. M. J. Flipte.
had suffered no damage.

committee.

OVERCOAT SPECIALS
To

close out at this Sale at Cost

Everything in our Store

at

and some

then cost.

a Special Discount.

The
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WINTEES

U. 8.

8MEN

GETTING

GIVEN UNIQUE WEL-

THE JOB EVEN IN
WINTER TIME

INSTEAD OF DOOR BELL

COME HOME

How

American winter* are getting Comeil Doroboa, the local forawanner, weather aUtirtica announc- iture man, is 87 years old and still
George W. Deur, 14 W. 18th St.,
ed here. The old fashioned winter “alive and kicking.”
does not claim to be a poultry expert;
Last Christmas eve Miss Selma with big snows seems a thing of
His friends planned to celebrate in fact be disclaims any special
Carl Pa8t- Summer is slowly taking the the event Thursday evening and with knowledge of hens but says that he
Lsndwehr was wed
j,iace 0f coi4 foy* 0f early spring “force and arms” marched upon the
is merely keeping a few for pleasure
without trying to make a business
on a wedding tou/of'two
p.Med w.» third PinT.^nue' whoM
of it and without trying to raise
iting relatives of both Mr. and Mrs.
among the warmest Novembers on Uy circle had gathered for a quiet
Gschwind, living in the state of Ohio. record. In 1902 and 1918 averag- evening at the home as an aftermath poultry in the scientific way. Yet the
success he has had is rather remark'fhere is an end even to honey- es for the month were warmer. The to the Christmas holidays,
able.
moons and the arrival back home in cold snap during the last few days
But the quiet was not of long During the past 14 days Mr. Deur’s
Holland ocucrred at 12:10 Friday of the month pushed this year’s rec- duration, as without warning a
pullets, of May, 1922 stock, have
bunch of firecrackers began popping laid 187 eggs. The lowest number
ord down.
The newlyweds however did not
Since January 1, 1910, there have off near the door bell, on the porch of eggs for any one day was nine
expect the receptionawaitingthem. been 97 months in which temperaof the Dornbos home.
and the highest number 16. The hens
Gathered at the depot were iuu
tureg
have been above normal
_____ _________ ______ ___
100
Cornell who had just had a stren- are the Rhode Island Reds and White
;«ung men and yo^g wom.n from on,y
sinc(1 AuSuat 14, Uou» Chri»tma» bu»me« to attend to
the office force of the Holland tu n- 192(^
mercury not gone be- eouid not reconcile himself to the Leghorns.
Mr. Deur is making no claim of
this being an extraordinaryrecord,
record.
outdt th7t
betWMn June
fo“rth o£ ,B* h*d *lre*d* tbi»

free booklets
The changes in the corporationtax, due to the
abolishment of the excess profits tax, are fully explained in our "War Tax Guide for Corporations.’*
Every single person with a net income of ^lOCO
or over and every married person with a net income
of ^2000 or over must file a return before March 13
to aVoid penalty. Our free booklet, "Everyman’s
Income Tax,” explainsthe law in non -technical,
understandablelanguage.
Our supply of these booklets is limited. You are
welcome to a copy of either the booklet for Corporation or booklet for individuals, os both , if you
send for it at once.
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could not help but nr^e the home.

20

lo„ger than

“^thi, „

the da,

we

celebrate, I

n'otwithaUndtag^*

f

‘aTth.
^^tt-e
and
l?*JrJe
h others who

happy*one
““•/‘‘F Th« g™M.g .ea.o. mu.t have been in a trance or had
nappy
began on April 1 and ended Novem- a iapse 0f memory for six months,
As they were abodt to aliglrt from
The average 8ea80n i8
id^e Holland bUneas man to his
the train, sta-ong arms and stalwart
wife.
shoulders lifted the bride and groom
He however iffished to the front
up bodily
.4and
* placed
placeo them
tnem on
on the
me seat
bcbv 0FF|CERS TH,N|C they KNOW
door to see whether the flag staff
of an old fashioned sulky which WHEdc FORMER HOLLAND
was still intact in order that the colproved to be a horseless
niiRCLAR IS HIDING ors might . be properly displayed,
from the fact that the emblem of
PoUce A A. Ca” oil oi
and
Democratic
Supt.
of Police
A. ^
A. t^arro“'
CarroU,
oi when
w«i»
1'once ^
A<
A’
01
a bunch
of co1^ air'»
and a host
ratic party
party was
yjs the
the motive SuPt*
J 01
paul Hull
o£ friends
^ overcoata
aastlred
him

^

^

*

189

^
of ^

carnage

the^

a
off.
^ded^ginUl

moUve
motive

Aona-two-wheeled
QOllKC/
J'X
S

power that
‘ i jpulled the

r^^XCln'

£ .‘Z,

the middle of the winter
there
av
have a better
°{f
record. » ii so he would be glad to
hear of it thrpuj^thie paper.

^

ERAHDBiPMSTftMSTrOMWNY
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W Ini
of W. Welling,*22
22 W.
l.th Of®
St. h!II!
have

aid

of

“th?r

.

noiae
started
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THESE HENS EVEN BETTER
THAN THOSE OF GEO. DEUR

Horn escaped Ionia of the fact that fourth of July was
h^n"
donkev reformatory inmates; Jimmy Lee, a still a great ways
1,sh White Leghorn, 11 of which are
otherwise stubborn
J.
The oth"^i.e
.tubbon, donkey
fr’om
VoX.nTo'tb- 'Thai*
They rominrlnrl rri
Corn-1- Pnll.t. of June 1922 etock .nd the
w«» led meekly along by “taighU
,re hiding f’ . Mont. th.t thi, „„ the day of hi, birth,
t,w0 yc>" ?td',
the stable with all aorta of
county rendeivous,where they and soon began to “ataok" him with bering 19 kens In all. The lowest
making devices; a parade was
from a b . number of eggs per day was ten and
for the downtown district

affair along.

Figure

Tax—

weekB_yi»-

noon.

to

Your Income

the

Mr

TJtxte

THESE HENS ON

USE FINE 0EA0KEE8

WARMER

;

GRAND

RAPIDS,

MICHIGAN
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Naturally the blushing bride ap-

W&&M&
.

—

pfllf lilP** in

telegram

ZMLAIUI

Rapids in the morning follow During the evening a
A
vioL
escape, and I believe that was received from President
A very pretty wedding took place
tbey are staying here and sitting Mrs. W. G. Harding offering congrat- Wednesday evening at the home of
Gschwind seemed h®PPJ[
, tight until the pursuit
ulations and the best wishes for a Mrs. David Bolier, of Zeeland, when
perched upon the highwheeled
^ ^menibered {g one w ----.
Lee it
it will be remembered is one happy new
her daughter, nrhu-i-i-..
Wtthelminia r
C., was
"Fatty” Arbuckle at Los Angelee, united in marriage to Mr. Robert
improvised chriot w„ deckaltho in tbe “dumps” because of the Pool of Holland, M. Van Vessem offled out
out in
ea
in purple
purple and
ami white
wuiw; and
«uu as Wolverine Girtge and stole some
from tho National Guard pub’ic attitude relative to Ida latest ciating.
the processionproceeded with tootpictures, could ' not refrain from. After the ceremony a bountiful
ing <Jf horns, a rain of rice and con- rooina*
sending a cheerfulwire to his lean gap|>er was served to about 40 relaieti descended upon the recently
friend Cornelius, of
tives and friends.
ASSIGNED TITLES
married Holland folks.
Personally Mr. Dornbos hasn't After an extensivewedding tour
Attached to the sulky were severFOR AUTOS
much co say about these telegrams, Mr and Mrs. Pool will be at home
al conspicuous signs. One on the
altho he has a faint suspicionthat in Zeeland to their many friends.
.bride’s side read "Poor Selma,”
some "wag” in the party go; next
L#**’
while the groom’s side was placarded
congr,gtUonli meetCity Olerk Overweg received a .pad ol Wertera. Union Telegnph
with the words “Selma’s Christmas
blanks and a convenienttypewriter.
o{ the 6th Refonncd chnrch wa,
telegram Friday from the Secretary
V nrooT»m”ofin* 01 “I® otn l\eiorn,*“ vniiren wa.
Dunn, the evening a pro^am- of held
h.ld FHdav
evenlnv. About
About one
one hunAnyway everybody seemed to en- of Site at Unsing instructing him
Friday evening.
altho he took the n **
eantry in good part, ana i

dunk,

o
appearances both Mr.

i

aJ.
road-

^

“ne

NOT ACCEPTED

present”

^

IIAVE

you invested your “niny day" fund in
somethin* that has ceased to produce!.

Hu

the security suffered a serious decline in value?

-

toThe

Any “trust fund" placed with this Trust Company
will be invested with extreme care* When we relieve you of the care of making inveatraenta, we
take complete charge, and the person or persona
interested in the trust will have nothing to do but
receipt for the regular allowances of income.

1

.

tt€n
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not to issue automobilelicense plates an elaborato*hincheonwas not for- dred were prewnt and the following
to anyone who did not have a certif:
elected: Elders re-electgotten.
about.
icate of title to the automobile actatures uaUy in his possession. This rule
One
of the verf pleasant fwit
--------Andrew Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs.
buside however,when
came after the parade
when seems to have been issued because
Mr. and Mn* Gschwind were present- o£ tbe fact tbat many an aut0 owner Ed Heeringa, Mr.
Tinholt, Mr. and Mrs.
ed with a beautifulsilver t$a set presented an assigned title with his
Mr. and Mirs.
Mr,. Milo York,
York, Mr. and
coming from the office force of the appiiCation for a license. An owner
Holland Furnace company.
\ who has recently purchased
car
Mrshould also have been stated that
Mrs. Gschwind before her mar- from Bome oe ei8e naturally had the
the«e Cg£3
eggs were from w.-.j
only -23 hens.
xiage Was at the head of the office assignment of title from the former
Mie'C
- — -v
Belle Westveld has beea spending waynj the winter laying record all
force and was loved by her co-work- owrler, and brought it to the clerk’s

...
*

a

who held her

°®cer8

r

A

ine
_

This

_

rii^thTVf'. ^
•
Park.
-

is a

Many

WCIC

in highest esteem. office, thinking that that*would serve
coincidenceof the wedding is But before clerVcw
the iact that Mrs. Gschwind’s mother was married on Christmas eve 46
, her father Will Vanden Berg at Single Six Packard touring car
years ago, which also proved to bs
This ruling has delayed a number Central
j Atty. Raymond Visscher.
the time when her mother’s birthday
iell .due.
' of owners from receiving their plates
That Christmas eve also cai^e on -----and it is expected
that it will
delay
_ cpecte
---------Sunday as did the Christmas eve in a number of others. It is necessary
1922 .when the daughter was joined jn eacjj case t0 send the assignd ti
in the holy bonds of wedlock.
ties to Lansing and to receive originMx. jffid Mrs. Gschwind will make al title before the license plate can
their home for the present at 869 be issued.
Lincoln avenue.
Some drivers who had purchased
cars fkom others sent the assignment
of title to Lansing accompanied
with an application for a license, but
these assignedtides are not honored in Lansing either. No application for a license plate will ’ j honBUk* PwMor’s
ored at Lansing unless it is accomExperience
panied by an original title, unless it
is for a new car purchased within
fifteen days of the time when the apSenator James Wadsworthof New plication is made. Under that one
circumstance the applicationfor a.
benches, and the unearthlypallor of
If
is to have that gritpir* inher face and the hopeless languidly title and for a license plate will be
honored.
fluence that holds us secure in life’s
of her manner indicatedthat she
Mr. Overweg has so far issued ovhad reached that state of collapse
most treacherousstorms, it must be cowhich marks the limit of seaaickness. er eleven hundred automobilelicense
“Touched by this piteous spectacle plates to automobile owners in Holzy. Some folks live in hom< s-others
and approaching the poor creature, land and vicinity. It is estimated
that
he
will issue in the neighborin houses. And it is not difficult to tell
in my most compassionate tone
York told the following story of hood of two thousand before the seato which class a person does belong, is
son is far advaheed. Almost every
ocean
.
day he issues from 26 to 40 licenses
“I was coming from England, and
it?
although the rity was clear ’and the and on busy days like Saturdays
weather warm a somewhat tempest- many more than that
The greatest source of delay
uous sea bad occasionedmore than
person whose life is strenghtened
the usual amount of seasickness arises from the fact that a consideraby a happy, cozy home is one that
among the passengers. As I psced ble number of auto owners had not
tbe deck one afternoon, I noticed a yet provided themselveswith certifall admire, He is one who can smile in
lady reclining upon one of the icates of title although they had had
a year and a half in which to do so.
faintly and between gaspe: ‘Thank
the face of any struggle. He is a peryou sir, but — he — is — not my hus- The rule not to issue licenseswithout
necessary document is ironclad
son who fills the rest of us with confiband. — don’t — know — who — he this
and no exceptionsare allowed by
»
dence. That is the kind of character
asked: ‘Madam can I be of any ser- the depatmet of state.
For the convenienceof auto ownthat we all want to have.
vice to you?’ .
“She did not open her eyet, but I ers Mr. Overweg will be in his office
heard her munrur faintly: “Thank in the city hall every evening next
week and those who wish licenses are
So let’s strengthen our home influerce
you, sir, but there is nothing you can
invited to come in at night if that
do— nothing at all.’
allwecan. Let’s st art with tbe
time Is more convenient for them
“ ‘At least, madam,’ said I Ullderly, ‘permit me to bring you a glass than during the day.

.ers

us Responsible!

Holland.

Secretary

joy tne party except old “he-haw
who is still wondering what it is all

Make
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‘What you should know about Wills and the
Conservation of Estates.**.

“Oldest Trust
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Company in Michigan'
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Grand Raplda, Michigan

UNUSUAL ITEMS

Your Health

The

we

i*rH
I

•

HEART

compare thisi
WITH THE OMC.i

Nay Be Prejudiced
Heilth Talk Ho.

HOME

travel: „ .

Expert

By

AND THE ONE

90

JOHN DE JONGE,

D.

C

Your health expert may be
prejudiced- then what? The
family advisor sometimes will
try to prevent you giving any
other method a trial
Prejudice is a natural and
human, so why expect the super-human. Chiropractic is so
new that practitionersof other^
methods in many cases do not
know what it can do. Doctors seldom get the truth
about chiropracticfrom their patients The patient
who got well through chiroprrctic rather than hart
the family advisor’sfeelints.will tell him that he did it

own judgment. Chiropractic is the
growing healing profession in the world, today
because it succeeds where other methods failAct on your

fastest

Well

of

Spinal Meningitea and Crossed Eyee

OF THE HOME.

of water.'
“She moved her head feebly and
Henry Blink and Miss Everdena J.
answered: ‘No I thank you — nothing Cotte were married Thursday afterat
. noon at 3 o’clock at the home of the
“But your husband,
— --- madam,* eaid- , bride’s mother on West Tenth St
I, ‘the gentleman lying there
ceremony was performed by the
his head in your lap-^shallI
j. Van Renan,
bring something to revive him?’ I
“The lady again moved her head
feebly and again she murmured

all.’
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Why

not have

a

heating

system that

“Our bsby, William Edward, 14 months, was do!
improvingand we aikvd our regular family
is

physician,to consultwith a chiropractor.This
he did not care to do and a medical eoosultation was held, The diagnosis was spinal meningitia I then told the doctor that I wa#
satisfied with his effort but not with the way
the child was getting on, and wanted a chiropractor He told me that there was still hope,
nut that the child was mine and to do aa I
cboee. Under chiropracticspinal adjustments
the fever disappeared in five days, the child’s
eyes, which were crossed,became normal and
he became entire v well and has remained so
ever since.”— William Devaney, Chiropractic
Research Bureau, Stetement No. 1849a
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No Cfcaaco—
“Going to send your son to colBge?”
couldn’t even make his
ilgh school football team, so I don’t
ee much use in sending him to the
ligher institution.”
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Impoiiible—
“I can’t eat this soup.”

Waiter brings another kind

experienceassures expert, reliable
service. Palmer graduate.

13 years of

ofi

soup.

Diner— “I can’t eat this soup.”
Waiter angrily but silentlybrings
another kind.
Diner— “I can’t eat this soup.”
Waiter, furious, calls the proprietor.

Proprietor—“Why can’t you eat
thi* soup?”
Diifer (quietly)—Because I have
no spoon.”

EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices
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CO.

Holland, Mich.

225 Branches in Central

Stoles.
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Bldg. ZEKLAND

Peter’s
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Van Bree Bldg.
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GRAND RAPIDS, 18 Monroe Ave.
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At a recent meeting of the Daugh.
ihe Holland 1-urnace C# has rooy is now tthe assessorand has
ters of the King 8. 8. class of the
launched a movement to double its been for several years.
9tn 8l Cnriatian KelormeU enuren
.„d will increase H.
output this year, 'l-ne hush & Lane fegan board of sunorvienr. ' 7 --------"°‘u *“ wuiun
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e3 ^he.uParticipanUwere
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Dudley
. ........
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---- v, sent
„..v in
.u his
...a Wlth ‘ndustnaidevelopment. Scores When the matter was brought up at I
i pro8:ram 0J "J1181® and games
mignat.o.i as water and street com- 01 homes wJl be erected and several the board meeting it caused a lively WaS a 80 tf,vren* A dainty luncheon
ttica.uner and marshal, private busi- unnnisaed bu.Jdings will be com- d^ussion and a committee was ap- uafi,s^rvea “?e hostess,Miss Jean
neo» ie.,Uir.i.g ail his tune. Roger P‘eteQ during 1923, accordingto the P°‘nted to see if the city of Alle- "olkeboer,at whose home the meetReeu was appc.nted by President P‘e8«-it
, gan and the county as well, would lns,v'ashe“.
Zwtmcr to Oil out the unexpired Grand Haven is complainingthat it take a hand in financing the hospital . ^‘gnteeu hogs were buried when a
hasn’t a ton of hard coll. Its al- 80 "pessary in that
0Ver on ltle larm
Grand Haven dairy men are scrapp- lotment by state administratorPat-: . d ^or,IierHolland girl now living P., ira‘
Mills, southeast of Holing whether they w.ll boost the price ter wa3 487 tons but thus far it has ’n \en.nvillehag become quite an elo- ^ntu- hfe'Rhbor8 discovered the
I10^ and after much
of m ik to 12c since the announce- received nothing. Muskegon was al- cutJonistnot only, but’an
ment was made a few days ago; how- lotted 5623 tona. Detroit was allot-.'eJr a8 w,e.11- Her name is Mis8 Leone Si,0?? rescued them. When the hogs
ever the Grand Haven Dairy, one of
th£ largest there, says that they will
inainiaii!tne old price of ten cents
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orations. Crockery is located very She is survivedbyone daughter,
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and we’re
re at lost
loss to Beukema. The funeral was held
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^ farm bureau'0
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*r has been a^ the Beukema home Wednesday* r.j!!
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and JfrR- Hi R- We,
know whether tha latter
Stained as an auxiliary _ ______ ^
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township as
bowl, or the mecca for a full moon Ghysele officiating. Interment was
w»d osculating
1 ln .the Holland comeUry.
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P‘!l. ^ricluon who forme.
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celvea
At his home at Waukajoo. He is sur-, ceiVGd the congratulations of his Allegan; treasurer, M. E. Parmlee of
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fo.r . .the Holland
Ml El Parrale® of Furnace Co. Mr.
ived by his wife and Six children:many friends.Mr. Kleis is still in Hopkins; executivecommittee Mrs ILvS**!
Fredn5kson ha? e»uusmess
Ceorge, Jennie, Bert, Mrs. A. M. good health and very active. He may \ A- M. Larson of AllMran
Allegan. RnhH* ^e.r?d POUltf/ uiccuiiig bufi?e“
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Mr. and Mrs J. B. Hadden receiv ceived the distinguishedservice U.e9tve d has nat attended any
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inches.
ed a message announcing the death cr08S *rom the British government e*Prew*on» her talent in elocuof their brother-in-la-v, Mr. F. A. awarded
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qP” !8 remarkably
remarkably well developed.
arded her husband, Edward BerBex«tended
Harwood, a well known business man S?n» ki,led in 1916 during the
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of Plain well, of the firm of F. A.
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material that Coach Mather has
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work with.
.........
The January
meeting of the P-T

The

dub

First

Deposit makes

you a member. No

of Froebel school will be held
Fees, Fines nor Trouble. You get back every
GrinJ'HtveJ Tribune
in the form of a banquet Tuesday column
evening at 6:48 sharp The following o&ys the following: henry Dykhuia children at his school to become
nni^f
a
cent with interest. NOW’S THE TINE 10 JOIN.
program has Wen prepared: Toast- has named
ed toe lollowingdeputies: five missionaries in eastern lands and tb-f
* 0?®^ 4 ® jmvany
uastian
master, E.
h. r.
P. oiepnan
Stephan;
; music, H.
n. S.
s.
“ U. Keppel, Hans Dykhuis, also mbsionaries in foreign
d a"d haV® h?tTl
orchestra;; rea**
reading, Miss Metx; toasts Pecer Bos. Cornelius Andr«, Aus- of the great American cities. He and Mr Brummer drurh«CirntheaDartethtrpf
Wm. Vanden
w and
________
iden Berg
Rev. Tysse; cm Harr.ngton, J. C. Schaap, Cornel- k«8 wJe are now traveling in this years.
(lurI, < the past three
music, H. S. orchestra; toast Prof! “s Vander Moat,' Pred H.‘ Kamfer- country to do this work. They have
Wichers; vocal solo, MVs R. M. *'€ek» L. S. Ives, Benj. B. Hoss, A. J. headquarters in Detroit and in
HOLLAND MAN TO ACT
Walts, acompanied by Mrs. Robbins; K.aver, James Parady, Bert G. Van Chicago.
IN SPANISH PLAY
Dyke, Arie P. Zanting and John
RepresentativeG. W. Kooyers has
Mr. and Mrs S. E. Pas entertained Dykhuis.
...... .......... ..... ........... ........... . ..... introduced.'bin in the Mich,ge„
the K. V. P. club on New Year’s eve- According to the figures of the
Bing at their home, southeast of the state board of health there were 155 le8islature making lawful to catch land, has been selected for one of tha
dty. Those present were: Mr. and i>‘rtli8and 60 deaths in Grand Ha- perch, calico bass and crappiea
part in Benayente s piay,
Mrs. CorneliusEvers and family of ven during the first nine months of . , •
Laa* Cigarros Hormigos, whicn
Clarksburg, W. Va., Mr. and Mrs. 1922. The birth rate for Grand Ha- “oo* and line in any number irre- wiU be given at an early date at
MVV
The rooms were beautifully decElwood Geegh and Henry A. Pas of v®n. i* given at 27 3 and the death sPectl,'e of 81xe- This bill is the re- Lniversicy of Michigan oy the Span- orated and daffodils formed the ta
East Lansing, M. and Mrs. Thomas rate is placed *t 10.6. In
of,the many rases of prosecu- ish department.
ble decorations. With the delicious
Venhuixen of South Bend, Ind., Dr. during the same period there were .
, persons ;n Holland anddinner were served two beautiful
and Mrs. De Haan. Mr. and Mrs. S. 229 births and 93 deaths. The birth c,,“ly la8t "l1*? f°r catchingperch After a hard fought battle last birthday cakes, which were lighted
Djrkstra, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ven- rate for Holland was 25.2 and the ’ und,®r seve/? incJhes lon«- These pros- night at Kaaco,
— .....
— ______
________
bas- with
one huge candle,
reminding
kaizen, Mr. W. Venhuizen, Mr. and ^eath rate for the county metropol- ^utions stirred up a great deal of kec ban team, finally succumed to the them that they were all at least one
Mrs. Lester Venhuizen, Mr. and Mrs. is was
i!!® °" thc P®* “ sportsmen,and Kazoo College squad, score 33-17. year old. Games were played and
Will Kooyers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Water was shut off at the bie
~)0yer8 lhm« Dat the present the final score does not indicate how prizes awarded.
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Miss Katherine MtBnde, who has the bov‘ of Rov Priest the
netted wem 14 points, while Hope xTIan, Ann Vander.Ven, Susanna Reibeen spending the holidays with her school boy who disappearedTuesdfy c,t,e8 ln Mrch,*an that have a popu- wag held scoreless.The locals were mils, Mary Cole, Gertrude Stoel, Mar- [
—
—
- H. Me night The boy is the son of Mr.
* .lationiexceeding 10,000. This was the forced to play without the
D —
®--*tha Mylder, Bessie
Vanden Brink
parent^
Mr. and Mrs. C.
Unde, has returned to Kansaa City, and Mrs. Roy Priest living $ix miles eyeedingly interesting and rather of their star forward, George Irving, an£ Wilma Vande Water.
WBere rte is a teacher in kindergar- east of Allegan He was living with startling statement made Tuesday who is confined,to his home because
ten
Mrs. Albert Keppel and Mrs. MarMiss Maxine McBride has -re- hb grandmother in Allegan. It will noon at a meeting of the Ottawa of Ulness. r - > tf-N now** 90 iLo
tha Robbins accompanied the singers
turned to resume her work at Mt. take several hours to lower the wa- County Medical society by Dr. Clay;
of the Tuesday afternoon meeting
Holyoke.
ter.
°ne of the two school physicians of
of the W. L. C. Mrs. Arthur CloetWord has been received here of
Jacob Westveld. formerly of H61- Gyand Rapids. Dr. Ctoy has made a
ingh sang “The Silhouette Song” and
Ike death in December of J. Sluiter lamt, now of Fennvilb: lost a horse ^ci®! ; study of children’s health
“The Minuet.’’ Mrs. R M. Waltz
at the HoUand Home in Muskegon. Tuesday miming.
-laughterPc.obiems and m the course of his in
Coourn
Deceased was 71 years of age and
Leor^a was bringing her brother
^d ®c<£ai,an to 1p.ok Deiro.t, Mr. and Mrs. Johh Kleis and Town.^Mrs^Lage"gavf
was very well known in this city.
er to the 4 a. m. train and 'as they ^ S* statistics abput c.hUd mortahty Mr. and. Mrs. H BLleis and son of news, laying particular stress on the
John Hoffman, Jr., 434 College drove near the station, the horse £ fthe vanous dHies in the United Holland, 'ai.d Mr affi Mrs. Milan Co- activities 0?
avenue, Holland, received $1 from droped
|
burn and lami.y. Zeeland spent
There were two speakers at this
the Grand Rapids Press as a prize
A happy family reunion took place tKDrit G- Groenwoud, principal of New Year’s day with their mother, meeting. Mbs Hutzell told what the
for drawing the best funny picture at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John the Beaverdam schools, Wednesday.Mrs. P
government was doing toward betin a contest called the Ddraw Fun- Fris on New Year’s day. Those at- annouI1cedhis cand.dacy for • the
J. A*. Hoover left Sunday1 night for ter health and moral conditions, es
nies. Miss Lena Ten Hoor appears in
tending were Mrs. P. S.‘ Thompson, nomi,!ation^ .the °®ce of county Pittsburg. Pa., to attend a conven- pecially among the children.
the honorable mention list.
. _ _____ tion of the H. J. Heinz Company of- “If America does not take an ac*
ty. Mr. Groenewoud will enter the ficials. He expects to be gone a tive interest in the affairs of Europe
week.
sh4 will be stabbed in the back.’’Such
Miss Vera Risto who has been via- was one of the startling statements
A‘letean ?ch001 With a Mr- and Mrs- Johannes Ter Beeke,
The Holland Christian high school iting her mother, Mrs. Lura Risto, Tnad® By Mr. Peter Prins. He told
P £tate, and t0 c.0 °Perate Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ter Beek and
will play basket ball with the Grand W. 12th street, left Saturday for many incidents of his stay in Tur-,
Turk is lazy and all the
I sincerelybelieve that every young?
Rapids Christian High school Fri- Chicago, where she will resume her
nursing
profession.
‘
improvements
are
due
to
day
evening
at
7
o’clock
in
the
Hoiman
aspires t» become strong and
A chimney fire on eart 6th street and son. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ter
called out both fire department atl Beeke,” M iss Lannlng! Mr.^ and* Mrs*. |and hi£h gymnasium. Games be- Mr. Boer and Mr. Maatman,
health>r- Hut liaten fellows,just think-
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thin and scrawny, I can put

on your

bod) slabs of solid muscle, not just

a

veneer. You are doubtful? If so, tak#
nlook at my money back guarantee
bown in my booklet. “Health and Hue*
cular Development.” .Send for it at
once, it’s FREE, or better still, come up
and tee me personally. Enclose 10e. to
help pay postage if you send for my
booklet,, Sending for booklet puts you
under no obligationwhatever.

ABEL
144 E. 7th

P.

St.

HEDLUND,
Holland, Mioh.

intense admiration for Conrad

that was contagious, Mr. Beach succeeded in making all who heard him
feel that the writer he discussed

±

office

upon.
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that organization held its regular who can make you just the mao you
want to be. If you are over- weight
meeting at the home of Mrs. W. J.
Garrod, 94 West 18th street. Mr. and soft, I can mold your fat into shape*
Chester L. Beach gave a compre
ly muscles, or if you are the reverie,

and first on cockerel, er there has been quite a steady spell
to thaT busfneM thelF Wh°
Mrs. P. F. Scheulke has returned eli8t !t t®Ua something of^he authThe young ladies class of the of freezing weather and the ice 1 * to tbat,
from peori jjj where vi.ite5 oris more intimate feelings about a
Presbyterian church has receiveda seems to be putting on a little in . Many of the Holland girls attend- ^er children
*ew ^ ^e important phases of his
iff ’ ii i f
u f
9-foot letter from Mrs. John Ter thicknessevery day. The ice being ln& Western Normal at Kalamazooher
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wishing Strengthwill get you no-
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A. J. Klompares of Hamilton, the of Holland. A miscellaneous shower
proprietorof Riverside poultry farm was given in honor of Miss Harriet
is among those interested in a re- Van Ddmenel of Grand Rapids on
vival of the poultry shows so success- this occasion. — Zeeland
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violin obligato by Miaa Ruth Keppel;

i

vocal duets by Mrs. R. M. Waltz

and

Mr. Martin Dykema, accompanied by
Harris Meyer, and piano duets bv
Miss Gertrude Kramer and Mr. John
Lloyd Kollen. In the absence of the
president, Prof. W. Wiohers, the
meeting was presided over by the
ice president, Sears M cLean.
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Frank Sparks, special writer for
case in circuit court is to be argued
ICO. Of 1
the Grand Aapids Herald has an in- night in Minmi, Florid^ * where
“S
sc.se
of the community. This association
S‘*Phan. Aids, prins
by the attorneys for Mr. Kamfer* terestingwriteup on some Ottawa had gone for his heakh.
for V'nJmbeTT'je^^ ^'rfh 10 Tj •"V'’*
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, . t, .. j
county folks The article relates to Weerd
€rVfor
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warrant, orderedViiS
beek, for the people of -----Holland,--for j0hn
•wuu c. Huiienga, well
won known
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in as
m n* missionary
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-----»Won.ry in
in AiTlCa
AtrL were ne than
“ !&T.r ?»" the
thioJ#
*" B™Jd f«J i^r? a* J?" sPtwoved by th«
the people of OtUwa county end for Holland, but who for years has been went ss an independent missionary,
he,P T]‘* mjnutes of the last meetins wers January0
*wi;^mnl5ry•. Truat»«»
were ordered rertiAMt
i and approv®d'
Mr. Formey
.
Fortnev on Monday,
Mondav. January
Januarv 22. a farmer in Hudsonville.Mr. Sparka
not being sent by any church organ- gr™t loc»lXiwi^wJU * °f thl* DeW re,‘,,«i~-*pp,:?
Wmth MCvI!nX.n £oyncn' fnr paymentAND
ACCOUNT*,
T'fliiuace was set in circuitcourt at ^^cie follows
itation. He gave several years to
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move house from 25 W.
Grand Haven Monday by Judge
ln Hiese days when every city and this work and traveled over a large
The Ottawa Co»„ty Medici Socta {J"
f 3
S.
town ** out hu8tlinff to find school territory,holding gospel meetings.
.
ITom ,n* preaent location and presented P Orerwef. Labor ........... Ji!!
Attorneys T. N. Robinson, G. J. teaoher» »nd there are noth enough Several years ago he came back to
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owners
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Diekema, F. T. Miles on the one side, ‘J *o around it seems queer to think Amerka and since then he has been ty opened ita ye.r-. work Tueed.y
34.a»
that 30 years ago school teachers holding evangelistic meetings. He noon with a luncheon in the Guild of £am?.0Ve<1’ con**nt,n«*<> ibe removal |J- Van bia. Kiiinf!!!!!”;;,
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Mcnday^flled
sUpuU^o^ oMhe’ were 80 Pl«nt>fulthMt there wer« not was ^tioned in Fairmount’, Ind., room of Grace Church and with two On motion of Aid. Brieve.
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been agreed upon by attorneys for
the opposingsides and so the impend
ing trial will not involve any disit is interesting to note that John C,
pute as to exactly what took place
Huizenga,
former school master,
in the recent election. By filing
the stipulation, the attorneys have been succesafuly growing poUtoes
from a single bushel bought a quar.
removed that .ourc of detay
“wiJhou't
hand. Judp^CroM win uvejsn op- having introducedany "new blood"

quest.

portunity, before the trial begins, to
become familiarwith the facts as
they have been agreed upon by the
two sides and all the attention can be
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surplus the salaries paid were far
regal. Mr. Huizenga had pur-1
TK, winitr
chased for $800 an 80 acre tract of
wild land which was chiefly brush, opened
Seeing no opportuinty for getting any

regard to the interpretation of the
election law and on nothing else,
This simplifies the situation and eliminates opportunityfor mere haggling
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He is survived by his wife and seven presided ^ presldent °* the 80ciety. n
relative to the _______
children. The arr.ngementa for the
thV^rhf^n
on *rrount oip. O'Connor,1"patrolman ...........
funeral have not yet been made but
*
jit is likely that the remains will be
' WJ^»*i*w,**<*'l.®**
.H'*! like resolutions be ^ Van Ry Chief ............ *
ZEELAND
NEWS.
"Thirty years ago Mr. Huizenga brought to Holland for burial,
ndonted by the Councils of cities Inter- V. Zlsderman.Driver!! ...........
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Xi^1* T*n Brinks. Driver.!!!!!!!**
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Briefs will be submitted by the cut wood, hauled it to the city and the cr,m,nalcaws which were brot 5jJ“teoU8 ^,nner and the usual good ^ Wheren!.on a recount of the ballots
attorneysfor the two sides, snd it sold it, buying the necessary provis^ pi
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‘ " Event1 Jonn G. Elenbaas has purchased ly’ th* oBoar,!
Canis expected,because of the import* ions to take home with him.
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__________
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„ . _
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and
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a"-p of____
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and the
amount
a _______
real farm which
Roy S. Champion.Hupt ........... toin
public interest in it, that these briefs has been splendidly paying inatitu- ! and (lua8h proceedingswere denied mnV4wi in eft~u®J8 Huyser estate and
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...........boS
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wards had been Initialed hr said InIn lead pencil Instead of Ink.
w ct ‘f a violation of the laMr at all, Serf Hmltk,
court and so it is likely that
which Is doubtful, la nevertheless a f. UcFal. Rn. . .................
violationof the most techlnal nature, ija Annlf Rnglnear ..............
tor^eys will exhaust all means
;ans to potatoes and because they were cheap after the defendant had stood mute ter of Portland, Ore Jmf aJriteJhSe and
tel Sllkkera,Relief Eng...! .T! ??ir
pro"e their
... ..... .... ...
____
Fireman ............
of the Clty°r oVrillUnd^hTive M. Burch. Fireman.
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the
Fred
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in the forenoon and the whole day another potato for his seed.
Attorney Misner stated that in tended visit in this vicinity with re’ protectionof the aald votera
ra of the City C. Wood Fireman, .........
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.PKrf/?rfnr® fo5 Jhf office , Nick FHn,. Lineman..;?!!^":;
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believe the aald Mayor c»>n*. Ter Peek. Lineman
And that the
not run out Sranted so
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he held over until the
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quarter century he has averaged term °* court. Several witnesses are *or their factory purpose. The
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more than 200 bushels to the acre. **\d to be in differentsections of the Kround ^or will be accupied by the Rotnry
Club of Holland. M'chlfan. en-.T Ksmeillng WN»e” Insp .......
He grows a lot of corn and wheat 8tate and fithers are not in the state K8™*® •» heretofore,
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cesful farmer is manifested by the P°rtant witnesses on hand for
H7®1^ and Lawrence of Kala}B- ............
° nlazoo, spent last week with Mr. and
fact that bis average for wheat is trial.
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of the Common Council ol
of the City of O. Van Haaften Team worii ;**
HS-Jw'1 LniMch*of 'A® r**'**fn tor 'Vm:' Rnsiofs.' lyihor”*"1won‘"’'
Sheriff voted on «t said election.
|0 Anplednrn. I>bor .............
Accepted and
I P. IN
..............
Mavor nroaented communlcatlona from H. .. f^tt. uhorT! !!!!!!!!!!;!!’}foo/
eeveral Adult B|b|e Claaae* of the City,
Vii.Cv.bor:;:::;;:- 44.88
t- i Women
Christian Temperance
Labor... .,;.:! t».a»
I nlon. ProsecutingAttorney F T. Mljea, r;mTHTin
and, othOra aakln* tho Council * to Hot W. J.^C^bbT'Uter!!! .......... •*
37.3#.
for
Wlsr*n
W,?.r*.n' l-^hor ........ ‘
w,irB^ ror A. Vander
Hul. Labor ..... ..... . 82.40Dn motion of Aid. Kammernarf.
^
T^bor...
'AX
communlcatlona we-e filed. Heo.f De Raan. Laboi*k'; ..

’
filed.
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with this damage they collided into
H T,? Q
w"lden,edof Mr. and Mrs. G. Van
the rear end of a Ford wrecking it reads a^ stuXl
raieied^n^ li Coo1^rsvlll.®'1“r Hoven on East Main street was tho
badly and narrowly escapingan
!i£^U.u!!.ll.nd-in
l8w Elation scene of a happy family reunion on
keeps always abreast of the times ‘charge pleaded not guilty by court New Year’s bay. Those
pact with another Ford.
After the collisionthe car soed to- both/9 to culen} ev«nt8 and orr mod- order. A motion to’qua'sh “proceed- Mr.'s^d Mr^ BenVan Ark^and
wards Holland at about 50 miles
a.rnL.niethod3,Huizenga
denied. NicholasJ. Smith Mr. and Mrs. Casper La Huis and
been a tuccess as a farmer and is a °f Eastmanville, also up on a liquor *'"• Mr. and Mrs. John De Jonge,
hour.
success as a citizen as well. That’s charge, stood mute and pleaded not and George Van Hoven, all of
Sheriff Fortney was not notified
?aying a lot worth
guilty by.court
Grand Rap'ds: Mr. and Mrs. Abram
until a half hour afterward, and
REPORTS OP STANDING COMJ.
[J0?l.f®.rLabotvV. ,'.V. .!!. !,!!
i
Jack
Smith
and
Louis
Evans,
tak^an Hpven and Mr. and Mrs. John
'
, MITTIB8.
P. Bontekoe.Iiabor. ‘
then immediately got in touch with
! en in Spring Lake for a freight car Koimmijan 0f thf8 cjty( and Mrs. W.
L- ,, VommJ,t®e t>n Streets & Cross "’m Hnory-hf
''•bnrst.1: 'O'ilWi!
!'H!!V
Ch'cf Van Ry of Holland,but judgvmks to whom was referred the ap- nariimr Valve*
CHRISTMAS
A' Wic ' ea
j robbery and giving their home port Walbridge of Portland.Oregon. All
ing from the rate the driver was goplfcntlon of Johp Knapp for permlaslon
to Install a Knaollneservice pump at the
as "anywhere we hang 0ur hat*.’’
8 fine, 8w ial ti.In®:
ins’ the car must have, passed thru
American Well WotW,’ T)mer
John north -^Mt comer of River Ave. and
Holland long before the message arUth
St., reported having Inyeatlgated
was a the propositionand recommended that
fail for kottip
' scene of happy family reur
reunion on petition for same be denied!
The Grand Haven police believe*
New Year day. Those present were Adopted.
t^at the big car was stolen and that
M-s. Marv Fox, Mr. and Mrs. The Comiriltfee on Claims A Accbunfa
the plates were transferred,
_______________
The civic health
committee of the LOCAL
Edward Werkman and Miss MarMetsr' co'.'.* Water’ Mrt|r!!
from the numbers that,
tu
™ ». « ""
• »
1 guerite* Mr. and Mrs. Corey
Dykharf observed. •
•
Woman s Literary Club, Mrs. A.
well apd daughter, Leitha. snd Mr. yestem Union Tel. Co.; Rcntnl..|
It might also be that an imperfect Leehoute,chairman, has just finished
......
pRrr®!!’l A,?i. ^ ............
10.00 1 TTMiaip union Tele Teternkm
• OF OFFICERS and Mrt. Geo. Telegenhof and son. A
.$#•
view of the license numbers
o ,•
, most erfjoyable time warf* spent by
0.0a
bee*’ obtained by the witnesses.- another Chrus'tmas Seal sale, and reTuesday was election day in all the all. *• •
• ' oy
81. 7T
io.lw '
All the same the sheriff and the ports a very satisfactory campaign local banks and the directory ior the Miss Lenora Nvkamp spent a day
7M
Bowmaster, Treas .............M Ra Donellv. Kellv Co
Hol'ard police ar* working on whs* The committee wishes to Express its ensuing year were naiped by ballot, with Miss Gertrude Huizenga at Hol1.ar
Apparently all the directors of last ' land recently.
chr^ they have, which are very raea- appreciationto the people of Hoi
land for their co-operation and sup- y®ar served faithfully and well for Quite a bit of excitementwas oc- BenJ. Olgers, Janitor ............
80-00 *"i«Hcs|T, Rv. Eip7"SnrZss...... MS
In taking the road for Holland the port. The sale was conducted under a11 were re-named for the coming casioned recently, by a fire that had
n' n nIISfJ' P’ « * Irt»P ...... .i 41.87 , Regal PolishingCloth fo wiiUra
car was going at such a high speed, ire leadershipof Mrs. A. Smeenge year. There were no vacancieecon- parted in the root of the residence B. B. Godfrey, H. O .............. 78.00 ; Wf,farn Mac Tool Wv2'* t k
Alma Koertge. CRv Nurse .......
tha , aji ether Grand Haven driver and she reports a total eale of 60,891 sQuently the board of directors of °* E< J- MacDermand, The fire deJ. I. Holcomb.Disinfectant,
etc..
snot nis machine up the Pere Mar- seals, making an income of $608 91 t^le three banks will be the same as Partment responded to the call and B. P. W.. lampa .................
quette right of way in order to avoid
H.
P.
Klels. Sunnites ..............
of this amount one-third goes to in 1922- .
fire was 8t?on e^tinjniished. The
P. Prins. Sunnlles ................ 17.30 Fastoria Inc., L*mps ............| ry^at
a collision.
the state AntUTuberculosia society Those named are as follow*: . • • ^roafre was "light. It is thought the De
Pree C.. Fumlgntors
.......... 32.40 V|ee. A-nl'ance
l)e Pr®e
Fumlgntors..........
...... •SS,
to help carry on its work against
Peoples State Bank — B. D. Kep- "7? originated from a defective A. Van Putten. Rent. Mrs. Mulder 6 Ofl , « w. Hull A Co
Kardux_Groscery^Rent.
3.00 ; Westlnghous^
Mam
------Fat.,
n““* Mrs
w-- Kulte
. .....
w^tlngbousT KW..'
Flec.
**
b.rculo.i. in the jtata; the remaining
Henry
Mr% ft. Oo.tendorp en- Jamb
Fllemnn
Rent, Mrs.
Rerwlra.,.,,,,*.*;!!
iyy
Renslrs ...... !*!;'*
Slam ..........................
two-teinh,1 $405.04 is reUined'bythf|etii Nibbelink.^J.
rAC:' te^Jhe^^ltiring0081;
V»n
t^'s.
wiling
'
new People* Bank. Poor orders ......
'Gan sen Ptg Co,' • ^pp'lii!*,.!;!;l!w
Rent .............81.80
urown'ng. Rent
3.00 R P
Sunnii^"
------ .
.. the Mrs. Rrown'ng.
BRING
cany
Jacob Zu'dema. CRv Kng .........
* 147.4r
First
State
R»nk
F
No,,
.St
Chr’
Reformed
church.
work of our free clinic. This clinic
A. H. BHnkmBn. Freight trucking 2.88
2 88 Ghsses
Glasses
* B®rt*ch’
IN ZEELAND. has been in operationnow for sixA H Mever TaITp D*
Dm^er[tJ
and
their respective wives at the •T D. Adorns A Co.. Blade •,rU.<^<l,n*
______ ,
. • Meyer, .John Bosnian,
G.
nn New Year’s day even- Beni. B^dns. Henting Plate.... 30.87 : T,ol|s n't CRv News Printing'
-- years, find in that time has taken Diekema, Thos Marsilje, Con De
standee Oil ,Co.. Gas....’... ...... 2.8A ’’•re Mar<"ieite Ry I’relvhT *i/s5'2
mg. A fine nrogram was rendered. Hollaed
Salvage Co.. Labor .......
Tear her* *nri m,«;i * 7 i j **1* o{ 8 lar8:e Pumber of children,Pree, H. J.' Luidens,H. Pelgrim, D. Dainty refreshmentswere served and
s. Nlbhellnk, Labor ..............
leachers and pupils at Zeeland, who were unble to pay, by the way Ten Cate. *
a fine social time was enjoyed by all. Fred Lohuls. Labor ...............
and especially the pupils, no doubt °* examination and treatment
Holland City State Bank — W. H.
Nick Van Haitsma was pleasantly O Van Haaften. Labor ......... 2? Jr I po|p».Br,nJr®rCo" uoai!*.!!!!!!'/!m‘5*
R. Eesenbfrg. I^ibor .............
are *1*H nv*r
t®eth» ®y®8* n08e» throat, and gener- Beach, A. H. Landwehr, Otto P. surprised at his home on Centennial Ted Bos. Labor ................... iOKlF^nv , Smith. Mason wHrk!!!! TrtS
are glad over a prolonged vacation al
Kramer, John P. Kolia. James A.
OS I ’’e'on W* e'r
*Co " Me'ter “ *
----- ---- — , "treet,the occasion being his birth- A. Alderlnk. Labor ............... 8 80
;
"•}£
iikS
brought because the heating boilers
worit “ be‘nS done in ,con* Brouwer, Charles H. McBride, Frank day anniversary. Those present were Wm. Roelofs, I<nbor .............. 8 80 n n
G.
Aenledorn. la^ior .............. 18.00 B. P. W. Dec. ylght. pnwtr..'^! ’•orio#'
Dyke, Dick Boter, John Kollen, B. 1 Mr. and Mrs. A. Post, Mr. and Mrs. M. Nyboer. Labor ................ 10.10
January water ........ 1244!3T
P. Donnelly,John A. Kelley.
B. Moeke. Mr. and Mrs. Home
De Ne<V. I^bor ................ 30.00
iust
38 00
‘ «”"<*« after of it is that not half is being done
iio.ito.tr
Gaudle. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ter H. De Neff. I,abor ................
ii
warranta ordered Issued
w»*r. Mr. snH Mrs. H. Cook, Mr. and G. J. Ten Brlnke. Labor .......... 2.78
New oart*
k
?at. 8bould b® d°ne, because the
Al. Tllmn. labor .................. 13 78
Board of Public Works reported that
Mrs. Gerrit Vnn Dvk, Mrs. Minnie O. Vnn Wlnron, labor ........... ? no " " mp'*t n* lield January 2. 1823, hi
befn TenPt ^r
b0‘
.have fund >8 not euffleient. In addition to
A. Vnnder Hul. labor ............ 5.8(1
Langins
and
Mrs.
Cor.
Langius.
Mr.
BE
A
rived,
y-t *r' keeping up the exp€n»® oi th« dinic
Vnn Ranltf*. Tabor ............. 2.00
consequently
both the the vuuiuuswa
committee has
Van Haitsma was the receiverof A.
imm'U
v ----nas also
aiso provided
proviaea
T. Hooller. labor ................ 8.80
THIS
a beautiful g:ft. Refreshments were C. .7. Dornbn*. Labor ............. 10 00 n; F'ju?u'to;.,,‘’Mo
">*n''d ,o ,h« Bo*"*
fiX until the Jh^i KSi
milk t0
the children
served by Mrs. Van Haitsma. All A. Vnndeh Brink Labor ........... 18.40
It U stated^ fWU •
Meded milk' and “uld not afford to
c”mmlu"
™ w.r.
CRv Tren*. Artvanre R. R. Fare..
300
Vv “ ud , at this is the third buy it.
The annual exhibit of the Holland enjoyed a fine time.
Molland Gaa Co.. On* ............
.80 .i.Th'* o1. I^bllf Work, renm-t off
Vonker Pll-g. Crt. Renalra on boiler 11.82 Die collection of 319.230.19 Light, Water
cause of" b oU er^rmiM
d tUbe‘ The only mean8 ^ 8UPPort the Poultry association will be held a
BORCULO.
City Treaa., Poatage. lax aairlat& Main Fewer Fund rellectlons
has been looked fn™ ailid
committee has is the fund from the
anre, ..........................
,...108,(10
week
later this year than has been
chmgH.ed
Ani the 1^®n"urer ,,r4ereff
t0' 80m® Christmas seal sale and
the
F.
Hum®
Tabor
...........
1.00
A
select
number
of
Miss
Reka
Bal— - ___
sey. with regularity every year.
bers feel that both the need and the
der’s Sunday school
went on
on a
a Henrv Taylor. Stove. Cartage.^. 8 00 . Ins lice Van Bchelven reported. tho
No doubt the
wo
the reason for thi. i. i-l
the custom in the part.
we
past. The
8tn. 1 pupils
PuPua.weni
B. Tania. _ Labor ..................i,00 £1'::* "" °t M
Officer.Feca. and
JmoISt Treaaurers•• regent for tho
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nn,, warmnls ordered la*upd.. nrC!Ll jriM",’,rer reported the
Committeeon Poor reportedpreaAntlng the report of the Dlrertor of
F0™" f°r the two weeka ending January

vT.

collection

3, 1823. In the aom of $115.00. ^
,ro";
Acrepted and
8ff
Holland Hoapltal.
The Committeeon IJeensea to whom
,!M5
Water ConnecUms. 4
.£ \i ?.,'lp Walk Construction.
nnpllrntlonand bond
that rime'wM^CTeaMhaU^mS!
mad® to fche ch^raian^the because of the fact thV# Ze^bnTVs Eantny ,
Blauwkamp.
of tin! Biom fo conduct a pooj and
Jec*
orito reported, to plan to. hold their
Sfi"*
]f ®F For the uae of Baae Ball Park!
, ?u<1*P?v or^nt ,7.'1 R,ver Av«- reportany member of the committee. , a week liter than last year. This ga. After ^ very enjovable after- ''i
'd that the Committee* wiuT' uranimoUa
Those in authority
uR®nt
1W. Con. Co.
noon was spent the -giris were all
,
ScavengerWork.
•ga-'nrt hope in the near
M
,0,?e,ed t0 the S°!!ld/n?* 11 confllrti»n with the taken home by Mr. Gerrit Balder, Sei)fS|0n,ITiend
p®,,t,on be
4.40 -Criminal Fee.
j. •*
.
a new and modem
school children for selling the most Holland show, and so the Holland asAdooUd.
brother Of tlfe hostess. M’ss Cather!lr\ tlin Treasurer ordered
COMMUNICATIONA FBOM BOARDS A charged with tbe aevcral amounts.
dtrdtor "nn-Kta
*e‘J‘,6rannUJ1J?b“riPtlon«to'‘Th<’s?clatlon <1«id'd to do the
ine Bos was also included in this
C*; Engineerreported having re•ru . „ C1,TY OFFICERS,
well • In the meantime the acheo JoTh.ll 'Thfl' tW° b°0,k!l.,,nd
‘o interfere with •class groun but was preventedbeloltewlngclaims npnroved by the ceived from the Ruuo Highway Dept, a
Hoapltal Board Januarv 3. 1923 were Jbo^-nm "^F)ng tear I he CRv owes
board is doing its best with the
wli Th* '^ln,ier* of the P1*1*®8 Z®e.land' which assoriation had made cause of illness.
fhe W'llHs Roan Construction Co. the
tikuated heating apjwratus mak?ne
rh^rt!J
ei^BLerTia5 ^eef’
announc®raent first
John H. Ten Broeke of Holland visrc,mmm 'Counc" sum of 1934.23 as Anal payment on the
seriously ill Holland Gaa' Co.. Gaa ......
only such necessary repairs aTare W^vfnden6 R*r«rMv-a %blino» • The annual ^®eting of the asso- ited his mother,
River Aye. and W. 17th Pf. Paving Job,
absolutely
y.lvian0 Vi8cb«r, ciation was well attended and was
the
amount being due them for
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Woude oi,ir w- Fleeirlclt". Iijrhtu!!!!*.!
Htlxena Tel. Co.. Rental, call*..
overhaul on excavationaccording to the
and baby of Holland* were v'sitorsa Model Drog Rtore. Druga .........
yardage n* figured by the fl'vhwav
)ils are still on
Du Me* Broa.. poap .......
Dent., the said Highway Dept, having
,f".
K.-i'ts"1!
iF
F?"W
Renal™!!!!!
already paid their portion of the over)e until the end of the
Dajnstra Broa.. Repalra...
»
... ™,.
Superior ire Co.. Ire.. .. r ......
Referred to the Mayor and City Atat the Byron Center high school Model Laundry. laundry. .!!!!!!!!
toi nev,
Ina.. Premium ..........
snent her Christmas vacation with McBride
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
'ren Putten*. Gro«.. Orocerlea
On motion of Aid. Vendor HU.
orventi oi me instructors in thl
.VC8,uent’ Arena Siersma: vice- bpr tn rents. Mr a”d Mrs. Harry Bos White’s Market. Meata. etc !!!!
The matter relative to the digging of
Visitors at the home of Mr. and ’Teen*- Pet-en. Milk. eggs...
Zeeland schools come from Holland Christian 5&Lo^ $86 95, 5 ThS*F 1)16
W* Wilson; Becr^y, Edtrenches on 17th fit. by local plumber*
T. Elz'nFa Tuesday were
In some Instancesundermining the
and th^e too are awaiting the call heel
^roe* ^ard Brouwer; treasurer, J. J. De Mrs. !>«««•
j
------ '
Tf/,iu«?°nL4 **on - Painting,etc.
pavement, a/id the placing the street*
to return to duty.
WoiUnd
Ga. Co.. Gag ..... .....
p^ctar® ^or the rest room.
Alice Fr%.. Cook .........
In as good condition aa when heglnnlnr
woik. was referred to the Commute*
Asme* Vla.er. I^undreaa! '.!!!!!!!
'
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sour uxe the rox-grape, aatr us vme
likes to climb about a sassafras sapasleep."
ling. And then you see an umbrella of
"But I have come to tell him that grapes. Now don’t say a word till
the carpetbagger spy he gone to come you’ve had a good taste of It Tobe
| makes It himself, and he'll fetch us
back not again.” #
"Go away, and you can come back some that’* at least twenty-Ave years
| old. Here we are.”
and tell him."
|
The wine was as red as blodH, cool
"No, I stay and talk to you."
and
yet warm. Its Aavor was the ripStepho’s voice called out. "Tone*,
ened sweetness of the spirit of autumn.
come. I am here."
She did not wish to hear them talk. It was us mellow ns the scent of the
.

"You must make no noise. He

Periwinkle

House

Is

She looked at the Portuguese and apple at harvest time.
"What do jrpu think of It hey?"
mused ns she walked away; "You do
"Uncle Howard, are you sure that
not know, you scorpion,how close you
come to the stab. Your time will this was not made by Bncbhus Instead
of Tube?"
come, and I watch you."

By Opie Read

"Good,

CHAPTER

Uiutimted by

R.

R

Livingstone

8YNOP8I8

CHAPTER I—

The Ume la the late ’60a
early '70a and the scene a ateambcat
Miaalealppl river. All the typea
of the period are present and the float*
Inc palace Is dialing Jlshed by merriment,
4andng and gallantry. There are the
oustomarydrinking and gambling also.
Virgil Drace, a young northern man, Is
oo his way south on a mlaalon of revenge.
He meets an eccentric character In tne
parson of one Liberty BhotUe, who la
«a the

of

"We Leave You Now. You Will Not
Need Tbls Candle to Light You to
Bad."

CHAPTER IL-Drace gets hta mind off
mission by entering into deck sports they ran, but now in
M which he exhibits an unusual athletic from danger, she withdrew
HOWess. Liberty BhotUe Is again un-

tne

smt*-.

It from

him, and when he reached again
take

It,

to

she shook her head.

"No, It must not be. I told you to
go quick, but you did not go quick
enough. Then Tonei he see your boat,
and with the others, he wait for you.
I run around and I watch him, with
the knife to stab him If he hurt my
CHAPTER m-THS Steamer reaci.f*
- *brave friend. Then In dim light I see
Mem Orleans, at thM (Img
la the sohb*Mat turbulentthrive ojr yftff!
them carry the boat, and I think they
sramenL HhotU
have killed you; and I steal along tc
t»s tickets for
Stab, but then I know you are In the
unexpectedlymeets boat, Alj I do then was to watch til]
attend and
girl who had fired his head ahoa’tf
F>, and [Hen I gq In. It wni not
ftsamer. She Is aocompanled bf Otis
Whose proprietaryInterest tndt- hard to To.
\
SE?' that he Is her fiance. Through
ai? an angel.’*
tsgsm BhotUe learns that the name
atral
£fye laughed. sHdl^ng her bead.
the girl |a Nadjne la Vltte and that
U .h. niai\
"Angels do not go Into the Are. They
IS Seeking to marry
do .not belong there . . . Now, I tell
4 CHAPTER
CB
IV.-Dnu* pastes an uneasy you. I show you the crooked way.
Mght torn by the suspicion that Nadine through the woods and out to th<
I

H

the monilng,"

NoT*

admitted outlaw. Now, more

Me

•ad BhotUe begin a search of the city,
fa one of their nocturnal pilgrimages
they come upon a mob Intent upon hangtog a poor wretch from the limb of a

river. The moon ho, come, and we
see. If you know the way, you

car

,

an,

an enclosed car of this type

dowr
and die In the ooxe, and not In the
fiame. You would please follow me.

car at

any price baa ever offered a
greater value.

Place your order now to In-

sure early delivery. Terms

ter."

(

“You must mean old Spence. But
are you sure It is not that pretty
daughter of his that attracts you?
He follow#! her. hoping that sh« You’ll have to be a little careful,my
might be alow, to prolong the Joy ol
son. We may associate with men out
his being with her. but she was agile
of our social running, but not with
walking swiftly. Sometimes she would
women. ... Ah. Tycle! Mr. Drace
CHAPTER V.-The escapade,the fight, turn sllghtlr about to warn him of e has Just consented to give me his comthe Interferencewith th# sxecuUon get t'.nngeroaa place, and once she smiled
pany to Natchez."
: with
Drace and BhotUs Into bad standing
wi
the moon full In her face. ‘Tell me,’
fihe authorities, but .Insteadof pumlab*
•sent are given unUl the next day
ay Ao
he Inquired then: "What has passed
a The Black Hawk's band played a
fcaard a steamer bound north. Reluming
ta the hones where he thought he had tonight, I hope, docs not change whal welcome,and the captain came down
•Umpeed the girl, Drace finds the place' was set for Thursday.”
abandoned. Through Colonel Josh, an
the plank to conduct the General on
The land was beginning to rise, and
•adssary employed at the suggestionof
board. From a quiet, lazy and almost
bottle, he gets a faint clue In the die* •he was walking faster.
deserted landing the place leaped Into
cavery that a certain Frenchman, a wins
“Thursday you may come."
the full throb of life. Negroes and
She halted In an ojjen space nnc shiftless whites came from their hovels
poTnTed* Toward The river.
| to gaze upon the magic splendor of
"The bird, I hear Wm sing now.
----- Thi ,
i [H|g
tni" journeying palace, and the threefig be Inveigled Into giving up any Inferihell
j the! roon stepped ashore to gather op
fives. It Is a typical carpetbag execution
aad aroused the resentmentof an opposing mob of dUseni. Drace takes a hand
to the fight which starts and Is Instm*
•Mntal In preventing the execuilon.From
• window opposite the sesns. he catches
a glimpse of one he Is sure Is Nadine

No

at a lower price.

old man, full of fun; quite a charac-

safe ; but If you do not, you mire

now."

The world has never known

Old

"Easily by Wednesday morning.
Anything Importantfor Thursday T
"Oh, no. An old fellow down at the
ferry wants me to go Ashing with him
Thursday, and I gave him my word
,hat ,,,, „„ hond Mnst reMrkahl9

Is the daughter of old Btepho la Vltte,
ever, Is he resolved to find where
girl Uvea and to find Btepho. Drace

"You hit It off well. But what Is
better than It all? Moral freedom.

Thursday ?”

%

Chan

world."

Sllthera, bald* and wrinkled,
Td like very much to go,” answerer* came with big home-made fiddle. The
Drace. "But can we get bach before

fejEA

mem an

you con. I haven’t ns much to draw
from. You’ve not only hook-knowledge hut experience, worth more socially than all the lltmirles in the

:

Ms

Inckv at cards and attempts a financial
agotiation with Drace. Tne latter, seelag so opportunityto use Shottle, con*
hdes U> him that his mission Is to find
h certain ex-guerrilla, Btepho la Vltte,
who had murdered Drace’s father. It Is
Ms determinationannounced to his new
um. (o Hang La Vltte as high as
Drace has become enamored
ei i myat*rt(?y| hesuty aboard the boat

boy! Enjoying yourself?"

This table here Is rough, with one
rheumatic leg slightly drawn; these
chairs we sit In, bottomed with strips
through the lattice, and as he sttplght- of hickory hark, would be scorned at
ened out, grateful for repose, this a sheriff’s sale; but sir, Mark Antony,
In his first triumph, his chariot dntwn
thought came to him
"Pale they call death, but to me It by lion*, was not more regal than we
will fever be red. And I have looked are at this moment, enthroned and
Into Its red countenance, and was not sceptered with moral freedom. Pour
afraid. I thank God that He gave me out, for as that same Antony said:
that strength. . . . But what a •Scant not my cups.’—Tnbe.where's
Hint old scoundrelwho used to play
melodrama 1"
At the breakfast table, Tycle, with The Arkansnw Traveler’?"
Tobe. stumped his way over from the
mother tenderness,upbraided Drace
for sleeping out for fear of arousing bar.
the house. Afterward Drace and the
"Yon mean old Slithers?"
General strolledout under the trees.
‘That’s the man. What's become of
"By the way," the General said pres- him?’’
ently. "I have an engagement to de"Nothin’. And I reckon he’s playin’
liver an address before a teachers’ right now down at Cadmnn's Joint,
meeting In Natchez, and I should much that ought to be wiped off the earth.
like to have you bear me company. Want him?"
We can leave this evening on the
"Need him, Tobins. Send • hoy
Black Hawk aDd r?«ch there early In after him."

m

chance. They form a singular compact

my

"Yes, I’m doing Ane, General. You
see, I can’t express myself qs well ns

VIII

It was a long time before Drace
found a boat to set him over to the
opposite shore. It was so late when
he reached the Bethpage place that he
did not go up to his room. The house
was so quiet, the hounds themselves
asleep, that he stole Into the garden
to pass the remainderof the night on
a couch In the summer house. The air
was heavy with roses breathingIn

CopnigM. Th. B«U SjBdWta. Inc.

eonsunUy tempting the goddess

COUPE
New Price

-

if

desired.

|

Holleman-DeWeerdAntoCo.
Zeeland Holland Byrcn Center

,

_

MeeMeff
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Firm Changes Hands

L^.p. —

The Frederick and Co. Gqjage will in the future
be called the

are.

She gave hfm no chance lo detail!
TMlmef was a state occasion, and
As suspicionsof the Frenchman, he
casually draws Drace away from the
her, for In an liifitaritshe was running: after It, the ball. Then their state•ace and onto the steamer. On board and he stood looking till In the dee[
rooms— then mqrnlng, and Natchez.
Informs Drace that on# of the cases
was addressed to Btenho la Vltte at Far- shade her form was lost.
The address was to be delivered In
•Man’s Tending. Iflsslsblppl.
It Is the next
the afternoon,and when the time came
•Ma below Bethpage’s Landing and Colawl Bcthpage If liberty ghoUVs unde.
Old Btepho had not come home when the General led him over to the hall to
are the Creole girt reached the house In hear the speech. Imprisoned him withPTER VI.— Drace aad BhotUe
Sh<
Itallty by
•waived with genuine hosplti
the swamp. She sat down to think and out ball In a corner, and there he had
plantato listen to his footstep. He did not to alt. The address was long, academic
come; and undressing, she lay down, and dull, and the sufferermused
mused a long time and slept ... A
T don’t s^e why Shottle ever tailed
m°“
knocking on the door and Stepho'i you a remaAablecharacter."
favorite form of amusemen1 Drace
Everybody came about Ihe General
Mkei the plantationhis healqusrtm voice called her:
aad from pleCse of Informationgathered
"The
sun he was high, but the leetlc to take his baud. Young women told
from various sources, becomes con laced
him that they had never been so
that La Vltte has s haunt In a great gel she sleep."
sreod of cypress and a tangle of salt
thrilled. Drace lied to him, too, swoiv
Soon she came out, and he drew het
cedar, a sort of evenrladv-s.a marsh with
bundn da of knoll Islands rising here and to him and pressed hit sondpnpci him an orator.
fiWre among the bayous. A shrewd old
“Let us walk off alone," said the
cheek against the coil of her hnlr.
:

WEST END GARAGE

Old

Slithers, Bald and Wrinkled,
Cams With His Homs-Mads Fiddle.

Mr. Frederick

from

retires

F.
General greeted him warmly, Intro
duced him to Drace; and the most
comfortable chair in the house provid
ed him. he sat down to play the famous old tune find to recite, tb? dialogue. Improvising where Ms memory

the

company.

SANTORA, 17th Street
Holland, Mich.

On West Michigan Pike

Meeeeeseseeeeeseesse#••••##••••*#####•#•##•##•###••#
#############*••*#••#•••

failed him.

.

v

asaro had told him that the outlaw lived
fca house built of periwinkle ehells.
Day after day Drace takes a canoe and
sea fartherand farther Into the mosttowflng wilds. At his feet Pee a rope, on«
emi of It a hangman'* noose.

They sat where the how** threw iti
cool shade. Slowly he rocked in hli

General.
Slowly they walked at

I

but after

a time the old gentleman struck

big chair, looking up at the cane that
hid Ms home.

first,

t

I

VII.- Drace penetratesmthe wilderness,dls overs Periwinkle
House and finds Nadine alone. She li
•Nth alarmed and warn* him her father
will shoot him. He make# love to her and
M get him to go she * Trees to meet Mm
•gain the followingThursdav. On hit
war home Drac<* la accosted by three
amn who ask to be sat across the river.
Tker overpower him and hind him with
repea. Led by Tony they throw Drace
Mto an old cabin. Tony taunts Drace
••4 avows his love for Nadine, while
ft* others collect fuel. Tony sets fire
M the cabin and the throe go off laugh
Mg. And then Ms bonds are cut and
wdth Nadine’s help he gets as rely out
be telle him how ehe was led to come
-» his rescue

Why

should be lie there, seeing

all

of the family. And he would take you
often to the city and give you rich

like

an

architectural stagger, trying

jaSSS^le FLORIDA

"fetch In the buck-and-wlng dancers."

Via Cinaiaaaliaad the L. ft N. R. R. la

TO BE CONTINUED.)

THE SOUTHLAND
Delinquent taxes
AMOUNT. TO

brisker pace, toward the River.
“Now, my boy. aa we’ve got through

This ulr, he giHMl. He comet I
through salt marsh from the’ Gulf, with those beaters of dust out of old
with not the malaria. You bloom al- carpets, we’ll have some fun. Old
Colonel Pemberton wanted me to rr>
ways like the flower."
“But, Father, wheu do we lea vs home with Mm. and he has a delighthere? It must not be that we ore ful house, a gracious wife and handsome (laughter,but I had to decline.
here to live all the timer
“Ha! The little bird wish to leave I’ve stood about as much now as I
can. We’ll go dow n to old Tobe Mathe nest, to try her wings? That la the
way of birds and women. Soon, I sup- son's tavern, under the hill. Tobe is
a gentle old fellow, never killed but
pose, you will wish to marry some fine
three men. One of them shot Tobe’s
man and leave your old father."
leg off and now he wears a peg ; and 1
"No— it is not that I love you . . .
want to tell you that when he unBut
it
is
lonely
here,
snd—
"
They hastened out, and he heard
straps It and hops around In t fight,
"Mr. Boyce, he is a flue young man.
them laughing as they ran through the
he’s right meddlesome. At a trial In
aderbrush. With all his harnessed If you marry him, you would not so
the courthouse here not long ago, the
much
leave
me.
I
see
him
often.
He
right he strove to break the paddle so
Judge Issued an order that all deadly
toat he might roil toward the door, but buy from roe the mules and cattls
weapons must be left with the deputy
It was strong, and he broke only the which I bring down from the hllla.
sheriffs at the door-and sir, they
Why
you
no
wish
to
marry
him?"
of the blade. A louder crackling
made old Tobe take off hit wooden
“But I do not love him."
trid him that the dry boards above
leg."
won catching. Soon the root would "You would soon learn; he is a fins
The tavern was as tough a place as
young man. I owe him much ; and ha
fen in ; groat sparks would fly upward know much about my busineaa that he river men could make It Built of logs,
fell and hlaa in the water.
would keep quiet about If— if he was bricks, stone and clapboards, it looked
CHAPTER
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fiddler’s dialogue. ’Tobe." he shouted,

'

M

feAs in his mind, he wondered. He had

The General roared his delight, said
would go on the stand to swear
against Sour Socrates In favor of the
that he

EVERY MONDAY. WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
I

MP. M.Lv

that
remained unpaid at the dose of the
December tax campaign was 18,559.10. This fact was made known Monday by City Treasurer Bowmaster in
an unofficialreport. After the tax
period closes it takes some time to
clear the decks, to figrure the city’s
own share of the tax bill and to

$

Pennsylvania

make

various balances. That was
why the report was not made until a
week after the dote of the cam-

paign.

1

1

The sum of delinquenttaxes Is
about as large at usual, the amount

of

Marca

first, the

M
will

date when the city shop

must

son
*
The

conducted

^

SATS ALCOHOL 18 NOT
NEEDED AS MEDICINE

tires

bafc

^

The search for Waiter Pierson,

b*

trace of

the

hlra

^ ^

Perhaps there are a. few
house.....
.

f
in-

^nUnu^^hru^the
trace

COMFORTERS FOR
POOR FAMILIES

cm

Sorter they can spare and who are
looking for an opportunityto place

tonis

^

^ —-ft

"eeJ„nWJi
°r klm JSLoSent
It where it will
be found of
him subsequent to
sn
°{
t0 lll!
reaching Kalamazoo A fuller invesligation
tigation at
— the store and there
Churchford would 1'ke to hear from
ventorv of the stock has satisfied Mr
P. r fm,;:
Michigan chain of Fidelity
who is in cWg'* thet Pierson nr.

—

_m0

hme'

IX'

md00 U

^

^

Mto auKhfOTd^emphMiiedth,

_.n,

nSt belUv«dPth.tMrs* f.ct th»t
Piervon had anv knowledge of these ers is immediate and if dtizejiB wish
help the nuWtnev of their reconditions, and the Fidelity people
have Wr,
hsve
been l..th
loath to believe
bsli.v.Jn
in any
criminality on the part of Mr. Pier|

1.

/

»

^

NEEDS Six

Detroit batteries, and they
will also handle accessories

at

bh eJtinaed absence and

the

and

mi3pi!1^^an^ger

_

"
Glemm
i ^
Sons’

to climb the hill. In the main room

dresses snd diamonds."
“My dresses they are fine enough. I

.

police ef the country have
notified and an effort will be
to locate him. There are yet
believe that he will be able
expUnatlon o( hi. ac-

by L. O.

report to the county Stevens ofDetroit andJohn
treasurer. After thst date the five of Holland ftnd U locatod ln
per cent will be collected, plus one P^e next door to the Keppel

per cent additional each month.

$

System

BATTERY The
_
been
• *. . ^ made
and batt^*T
^

NEW TIRE AND
SHOP OPENED IN HOLLAND

usually being from $7,000 to $9.000.
,
On this amount a collection fee
A new tire
five oer cent will be charged untlf opened in HKolU^^uesday
treasurer

At.tLU A.M.
Ar. 104# A. M.
. Ar. 1.11 A. M.
Ar. IMA. M.
. Ar.MSP. M.
Lv. 7 21 A. M.
. Lv. 1.20 P. M.

Grand Rapid*

.

ICsUmsM* ..
7.SIP M L.
. Fort Wsyaa—
11.X0P M.Lv.
...Richmond,...
3.11 A. M. Lv.
. Clncl«n*t|...
7.MA. M.Lv
... Atlanta.
I.M P.M. At.
JackaonvilU...
S.4SA.M. kf.
Rmu**U fer rwrvatUn* are Invited end may We eddresevdte anr tlsket
•gent of tWe PennejrlvenU System, #e tp M. P. Quemtenee. Division Pi
gov Agent, Grand Repld*. MicW.

The total amount of taxes

The W. C. T. U. met st the home
was the bar. Herein Tobe gave his
famous
'possum
feasts and dances, of Mrs. G. B. Fleming, 69 W. 10th
asmetlroesspeak foolish words, and
fere he lay. with his mind on trivial have the diamonds, too. But you must when the spirit of liquor mounted high charge of devotionsand music. Thq
know that I get lonesome here. I enough to swing Its partner off the presidentordered the W. C. T. U.
IMngi. Boon he would writhe in
grimace. How all about him glared I cannot play with the book all the time ground.
porter, placed in all th. public
"Well, I’ll be knocked In the head schools. Mra. E. Fairbanks’ paper on
He wondered how long It would be bw . . . You are going again to buy catfor a steer !" old Tobe'cried out, stump- “Medican Temperance” convincedall
fere a tongue of flame should lick him tle In the hills, are you not?"
ing toward the General. "I haven’t members present That alcohol was
"I will buy them, yes."
with Its agony . . .
"And you must on Thursday go to seed you since the River tuck fire. not necessary for medicinalpurposAnd then something touched his
Well, well l Thlnkln’ about you the es. Mrs. Marius Mulder read a pathe hills?"
fend, something cold and swift
per on “Habit Forming Drugs” and
“Yea, on the Thursday, I will go." other day. . . . Glad to shake your
knife cut the ropes that bound him
proved that education on the subhand,
Mr.
Drace.
Bet
right
down.”
He fell asleep, for he was tired ; and
and in his great and sudden Joy Drace
ject was the only true remedy. Tea
•Tobe, I’m glad to see you," said the was served by Mesdames McClellan
almost lost his reason. But he did not when the sun came about, she drew
cry out; no word was spoken. Just his chair Into the shade. He opened General. "Anti fetch us about two Nash. Hadden and Ingham.
The next meeting will be held at
aoe lc >k, and then he screened her bis eyes, patted her hand and slept quarts of that summer-grapewine. Let
from the flames as they fled through again. She heard a slight sound, and me tell you about It, Drace. We have the home of Ms. A. Smeenge. 9th
and College avenue. The topic win
(lie door, out through the light, into looking, saw Tones coming through the • wild grape here that gets ripe along
by “The ChristianHome, the Bulthe shadow of the treea. And then he cane. Swiftly she advanced toward In August. It’s much larger and is not
wark of Civilisation”
him,
with
band
upraised,
cautioning
feoke: "God bless you, Nadine I"
V# hft4 bold her hand, leading her us

•fed that men approaching death

Rctandaa

*8,559.10

w.
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Holland City Newp
BAENUM

MAKES
STEAMER ALIBER
HIS NOW BEING OVER-

MILES ON
CALIFORNIA

8600

“L

MRS. JAMES F.

TRIP

STAFF MEMBER OF LOCHARLES SAMSON, M. D.
CAL PAPER IS DEAD
Cits. Phone 170S

ZWEMER DIES AT

IS

HAULED AND REBUILT

AGE OF SEVENTY

Barnum have The

Steamer Aliber which was
Exactly i fifteen months after her
badly wrecked last (all during a husband died, Mra. James F. Zwea^SoThi k
1 ?.Ut5 b* gtorm *nd rtrikin* 1,16 Holl,ind bar- mer passed away late Friday afterCv*
17 nbaniums leii Holl«d <» bor pier, and late? was beached,was noon at her home at 64 W. 14th St.
July 17, p.c*td up Mr. and Mra. puchased at the time by CapL Har- 6he had reached the age of 70 years
Pierson on me way and reached Calington, who first intended to dis- ar.d had made her home in this city
lor many years. Mra. Zwemer was
wuTw
,r,vel- .J1 ninti.' her.'wYjtiik thl'bollen
“•‘‘ I
“«ny *id« engines.
born in ’Buffalo,N. Y., and she lived
Th!
j
Mr- Hirrigtonat the time purchaa- .n a number of places where her hus21st.ti. ir
P;,f tJhroUgh "<i the wrecked steamer from the band had pastoratesbefore coming
deJen*- Weed-Kelley esUte of Sangatuck, fo Holland where he was for many
fa 1:1
th! but ‘in« ‘hi. purchase was made the years connected with the Western
thi t
P
* W,y' m0,t ot !o<;,, m«n he* changed his plans and rheological Seminary.
The deceased ia survivedby three
When
spe,’d
rebuild the
wnen they reached Los Angeles witl
stumer.
daughters,Mrs. S. C. Nettings, of
been
The 8mal1 ProPel,or Ib now on th« Holland; Mrs. W. A. Worthington,of
r i? h5d
in the 0,d 5hiPy»rd that years Annville, Ky , and Miss Marie Zwein
a- ?8 ? j*??- J?ter n*° wa8 cond«cted by the veteran mor of Holland.
2r
Michl«an i sbip builder Anderson,which has
Th funeral was held on Monday
'.fternoon at 2:30 at the home, Rev.
ISS:
d
made
arl.a¥er;
been
out
of
U8e
for
m°re
than
30
age of 15% miles on every gallon of years
James M. Martin and Dr. E. J. Blekth.‘t 'aaM^Sr 'pecd0.met*l'/howcd “ i» rather a strange sight to see kink officiating.
7/ Ar*Tel,d- . rhin building going on in Holland
w..^n.y« crcn on a small scale, and for
9
mode‘ Bu ck11" £*!' 1 ‘Im* ‘he calking hammer of the
Homia anti returned by train with >hiobulldrr Mil again be heard-sflUSERS
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«
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Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat, and Headache

Gerrit Visschertdied Sunday at
his residence,906 Lafayette ave..
SE., Grand Rapida, aged 70 years.
Survivors are his widow, two sons,

HOLLAND CALLS RESERVE
TEAM FROM THE GRAND
HAVEN FLOOR
.,771
Henry of

.

GLASSES FITTED

Flint, and Bernard of
Hillsdale, and a daughter, Mr*. T.
Prescott of Phoenix,Ariz.
Friday night Mr. Visschers has been connected

the Holland High Reserve team after with the staff of “De Grondwet”,
a grand and noble battle finally published in Holland, for the past
downed their oponents 16-12. The four or five years. He did much of
reason that Holland’s task was so the translation work for that publidifficult lay mainly with the referee,cation, doing the work at hia home
After the local reserves had annexed in Grand Rapids. Before that time

9:30 to 12 A.
1:80

M

to 5P.M!

Saturday evening*7:80 to 9
Ouico ii Last Eighth Street
(O’Leary Bidg.)

(Veldman)
In the preliminary to the big

game at Grand Haven

—

Office Bourse

Michigan
DR. A LBBNHOUTi
BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
BPEUiAUbT
YAHDU VIEN BLOCK, OVKK WOOU

a very comfortable margin, it look- he was connected for many years
WOftTHE
ed for a while as if the referee with “De Standard,”a Duteh publiOFFK.E KOUto
would hand Grand Haven the game cation issued in Gra'nd Rapids.
9 to 11 a. m.; 8 to 5 p. a.
by continually calling fouls on Hoi-Taea. aad Bata., 7:10 te V.
land. Coach Martin finally called ALLEGAN PAPER SAY*
his team off the floor, this aeemed
WOMEN JURORS ARE O K
Dr. E. J. Hanes
somewhat remedy the cue no fool, Th. Al",.n G. °tU tUnk. tl£
being called after that *nd Holland women jurors are O. K. and bases O • • p a i k
Residence Phone 1996
l0Ri
^h e fther^ thl8 opinion on the cases at the pres34 W. 8th St. Gita. Office Phors 1766
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
Cits. Phone 1766
in the Gazette has
«"•theei>*
and
following to
•ad By Appointment
Nyland were the bright lights for say about her service:
c , ..
ent for so many yearn.
ON
THEIR
BILLS
the
Havenites,
St
Johns
afid Tazelaar
of* ..S “ 7. tlle .70le 63 d*y* Mr. Herrington intends to use the
“An unusual feature of the jury
Dr. J. O.
L^Cvd,n* ,*U rSfr* of He.mor Aliber for cos-twi-efreigbl No donbt the electric light billa ev- played the best game for Holland. this term was the presence of a woSin tf. w.h7. 0? ,
,m,0n ,n Ssugatnck and powiM, to Grind erywhere are higher in the wintef
man. Mrs. Ella Hackler, of Leighton.
DENTIST
then »• home coming trip of leu Harm end It will also be u-ed for time than in the summer. That LOCALS’ CLASSY TEAM-WORK Mrs. Hackler proved an excellent
phont
thHe la ia'i. b.nth*
v t.v ,iki"* '>ne "““raion parties from the speaks for Itself. Holland has that PROVES COMPLETELY BAF- juror — attentive, conscientious, with 8:30 to
64604
FLING TO OPPONENTS
opinions of her own and a willingness
eami L J. '
iv **88 ftif ll>c*1 resorta to lake port towne on experience as well as other cities.
1:30 to 5 P. M.
to discuss them. She served on sevrt! *“?, ‘%‘T‘ t’,e '“ ?• *“ t,,e ,,art ehore of Lake Michigan.
Judging from the Grand Haven Tri508-9 Widdicomb Buitdi.g
(Veldman)
iithfrS .f f.f. fr0,f *»,»»“">“; The boat will also be renamed. bune there is some kick being regiseral suita of the civil calendar.”
Before one of the largest crowds
7rt“"ed »* “ver* cl‘le* h« PM»d TTnwaver just what name will be tered at the county 4eat because of
Grand Rapids, Mich.
through, Mr. Barnum found that the -W-d hW not yet ben decided by
the swelling of light bills compared that ever witnessed a basket ball
Eofliecriig Service Compiny
!'T5LTUnt U0f mo,neyJ •’f"1 ln Mr
7 between July and December. The game in Grand Hav^n, the Holland
FLlMiiUth AND liOOkliiW
U.,.Lby j*ch c*.r ‘?*d 0, tot,r- Before the wreck of the Aliber city manager there has aomething to High School Five humbled the wear311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
fYLhh VAN LANDEUNND, Uealar
* occurred, she was otllised for many say along these lines that would ap- era of the blue and gold sending them
*!"*«« number of tourists
pl
betK„'
in v\ induililB, Oaaoiiue
down in defeat to the tune of 27-12.
Civil Engioeeriagend Sirveylif
ply anywhere, Holland not excepted.
at camp sites is IS to.
Holl.nd sod Sang.tnck naming
It was great revenge for the defeat
“City Manager Taylor reports that
M. M. BUCK
d
^
. , , f™'*; Tt »lf° ^»,d» ’•••nKr trips in winter time many Grand Haven handed Holland during the football
No. 0601— Exp. J»n. 18
Before a large and enthusiastic
Cove Pnd South F*^.
Phona
2524
Muekefon, Mich,
season and the laqge delegation of
residents complain about their high
audience the Maple Avenue
eomoletod th« r^hnlU boat eJectricity bills aiyl compares the bil’ fans that accompanied the team eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee-'
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
society rendered the cantata “The wHl hav« a eanacitv of 20n unMengcheered loudly when Holland jumped
in winter with that in summer when
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProExpires Jan. 20 — 9504
Coming of the King/' The chorus or* hesid"* be<r* pble to stow away they pay their billa at the derk’a of- into the lead and was never headed.
bate Court for the County of OtSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Proahowed careful training and all the a quantity of freight.
Both teams showed the results of
tawa.
fice. Most people overlook the fact
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Otparts were rendered well and
good coaching and the play was fast
that they use a great deal more elecIn the Matter of the Estate of
tawa.
numbers worked to fino climaxesdue
thruout. Holland’s teamwork was
'.T . __
.
tric light in December than in June
JACOB A. DOGGER, Doceaeod
a
high
caliber
and
the
orange
clad
**
and that the truth is that the amount
Notice is hereby given that four
J9
Midden Hu“e„^
‘n the City
of kilowatt hours generated at the lads had the ball in their possessionat **
months from the 14th day of Dec. A.
capably accompanied the chorus
GUESTS OF
most of the time and had litUe trou- SBrand Hav;n in said County on the
city plant in December equals tftrice
D. 1922, have been allowed for credthe piano. Mrs. C. Prina pleased the
ble in sifting thru the Havenites de-. 28tb dayo* December A. D. 1922.
as much as that generated in June.
itors to present their claims against
LOOAL
audience with a reading and Mrs. J.
fense. Den Herder and Westerhof * V'^ntjHon. James J. Danhof,
Some interesting figures are offered
said deceasedto aaid court of examVandeff Hill presiding at the organ
„ ;,robat.e,.u .
,
by the city manager to show the con- proved to be the best performers
ination and adjustment and that all
and Mrs. J. Pieper presiding at the
Haven, while
while Holland
Hell.nH did not in
Matter of the estate of
Grand Haven,
More than one thousand farmers ditions and what causes it.
creditors of said deceasedare requirWiebe H. ScbiLtra, Deceased
(piano rendered two very pleasing
“It seems that in the month of present any individual star each man
ed to present their claims to said
selections.Soprano solo parts were from Ottawa anl Allegan counties
June 1922 that there was generated of the team playing a stellar game. . LoJ?enu8 “Orenburg having filed court at the probate office in the
taken by the Misses Sue Plaggemars, tame to Holland Saturday and were
Hill, however, proved to be the m 8ald 00 111 A *"> final administration
city of Grand Haven, in said
Ada VanderHilland Ruth Steggerda; the guests of toe local plane oi me at the city electric light plant, 73,- highest scorer, his four field goals
and hl8 Petition praying for county on or before the fourteenth
370 kilowatt hours of electricityfor
the
allowance
thereof
and
for
the
alto solos by Miss Cornelia Vander H. J. Heinz Co. And a ousy day
the first half gave Holland a very
day
April,
1928,
lighting purposes, the lighting cirSehraff and Mrs. E. Wolters; tenor toey spent getting acquainted wim
comfortable lead. Grand Haven op- assignmentand distributionof the and that said claims will be heard bp
cuit being separate from the power
residue
of
said
estate,
solos by Mr. Henry Haveman and eacn other and with the officials of
said court on
circuit During the past month of ened the scoring, Den Herder slipped
It is Ordered, That the
bass solos by Messrs. John Ter Beek the Heinz plant. With a line lunchDecember, it was necessary to gen- in a long field goal in the first min- 29th day of January, A. D. 1923 Tuesday the 17th day of April A. D.
and John Ter
eon to cheer them in which therc^
ute of play and Westerhof added a - . . — * -- -1923 at ten o’clock .n the foreroon.
erate 132,730 kilowatt hours of elecwere about “fifty-seven varieties’'of
Rpint thru a foul. Then Holland got at ten ©clock in the forenoon, at forenoon.
tricity.
started and Hill and Vanden Brink 8aid Probate office be and is hereby
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Olinger grac- tood» both those put up by the
Dated Dec. 14, A. D. 1922.
“This is accounted for a combinaiously entertainedthe members and heinz company and others, they tion of the followingfacts obtained each contributeda half court shot aPP°inted for examining and allowJamea’J. Danhof,,*
accounts and hearing said
friends of the MethodistW. F. M. S. were in a mood *or a day of genuine fom G. E. Kennedy at the U. S. and the quarter ended Holland leadJudge of Probate.
ing 4-3. During the second quarter petition;
on Thursday afternoonat their hon.j enjoyment and profit.
Weather Bureau and from a careful
182 W. 11th St. Mrs. Harrington 'A’he farmers’ luncheon has become look into the habits of light users Capt. Hill took it upon himself
11 is Further Ordered.That public
No. 9601 — Expirr* Jam. 18
place his team way in the lead and n°tice thereof be given by publicahad charge of radiograms from the an annual atfair at the local pickle
During the past month of December
NOTIOB TO CREDITORS
mission field, and brought out many Plant- lA was begun four years ago the weather 'bureau records shov thre times in quick succession and t’on a C0Py this order, for thfee
aided by the splendid work of his successive weeks previous to said STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th# ProbateCooat
interns of interest.Mrs. Maris con- and that initial meeting about two
that there were 3 clear days, two
(or &• Oountjr of Otto we
ducted the devotionalprogram, and hundred farmers came out. But those
teamates,he looped the oval for two jj8? 0* hearing in the Holland City
partly cloudy and 26 cloudy. On DeMrs. Hazel Fairbanks McClellangave two hundred sUrted the ball a rol- cember 4th, the sun set at ten minu points gain. Vanden Brink and N®.*8' newspaper printed ahd cir- In* the Matter of the Rotate of
DAVID B CLARK, Docoasod
Kleis also found the basket and the culated in said county. v
the regular study for the day, which hng and the very next year each of
tes past 4 . The cloudy weather an<*
Nodes Is hereby firm that four tnootlto
was a history of the work in China them brought a friend so that the at- the early sunset, thereforemade
half ended Holland leading
'James J. Danhof,
from the 14 day of December A D. 1988,
from the days of it* organization up tendance increased to four hundred, impossible for effective
» urnrir
Grand Haven’s points were the re- ^ true copy
Judge of Probate
work
have been allowedtor creditor* to reseat
to the present tim.. The invitations The 3rd year the attendanceincreasdone in the home or
their claims s««bot arid deceasedto «M
to the meeting were cleverly gotten «d to six hundred, and this year .....
.....
,bot* by D“
court of examlna tkm and adjustment, sod
up in the form of bell-shaped cards there were over a thousand present,
'that sfll creditors of aaid deceasedart reupon which was written an appropri- But no matter how many come out,
quired to present their claims to said court,
ate bit of original poetry. Refresh- those in charge of the luncheon alat the |>robateoAce, In the city of Grand
ments consistingof tea and bell- ways see to it that there is plenty
Haven. Hi said Oouoty on or before the litli
shaped cookies were served by Mes- to eat for all.
In Brinlt *nd V*"
cashed »"<i Ottawa counties win be hell on dsy of April A. D. 1023, and that said claims
dames J. Knutson, P. Knutson,
The luncheon is primarilyfor the
Tmmer nn
nnednTnn H in * ‘wo-pointer. Grand Haven Ha- Thursday the 11th day of January, will bo heard by said court on
B.
purpose of establishing a bond of
,Vai,n
to.c®T Jhe Cltv of
b0U“ 'n Tuesday the 17th day of April A D. 1921
friendship between the farmers and ? or 8 o’clock aSd sometimes
at ten o'clock in the forenoon
The annual meeting of the teach- the company and so that the officials
outdoors**0
Herd.?.?/ Wel^oT each’^coS
ll
Dated Dec. 14, 1933.
es of the Third Reformed church may learn the farmers’ problems and rrpnsp from thirtv to 75 ner cent in but Kl®*3' ^an Zanten and Vanden noon, for the election of officers and
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Sunday School was held Friday
farmers
company’s "e“e as the simmer aonXchel ui. Bri"k >dded ‘» Hol.nd's total and directors,end for the transaction of
Judge of Probata
evening. The past year has been the problems, with
general view
No. 96119 — Expiree Jan. 18
the winter^
winter time and gradually
Sadually dede- E®® ended Grand Haven trailin8
may lawfully
most successful in .the history of the of helping each other. Incidentally
27-12.
come before the meeting.
til the very low light bills of June
school. The average attendancefor about 30 acres of pickles were con, Coach Cohrt’ own statement after
Luke Lugers, President.
and July are reached”
the year was 676. The amount col- tracted for for next year, but the
I the game, “We were defeated by a G. L. Hicks, Secretary.
No. 9619 — Expires Jan. 18
lected for missions during the year signing of contracts was not the
.
, better team,” showed how complete
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Stockholders of the Fruit Grower.' Holland'svictory was. On account
was $2523.91 and the amount col- purpose of the meeting. The fact
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProoateCourt
Exp. Feb. 18, '23
lected for general expenses for the that so many farmers signed up now State Bank of S.u*atuck, received of the rivtUy between the tVama ,
for Ao Oouoty of Ottawa
MORTGAGE SALE
school was
seems to promise a prosperousyear a pleasant New Yearns surprise in the great many rough tactics were reIn the Matter of the Estate of
form of checks for an extra dividend sorte(jt0( 5ut Referee Churm called Default having been made in the
The followingofficers were elect- for next season,
ANNA M. STEIN HART, Deceased
certain mortgage
ed: Superintendent — Wm. J. West- Mr. Hoover, of the local plant, of 5 per cent on their stock. This is the plays very close and the game conditions of
Notice Is hereby fjvon that four months
veer; assistant superintendent,Wy- gave a brief address of welcome to in addition to the ten per cent dm- wag ^pt as clean as possible^ made by Henry Kruythoff and Min- from the 14 day of December A D. 1988,
nie Kruythoffto Zeeland State bank, tune been allowed for creditor* to present
nad Wichers and Roy B. Champion; the farmers,and County Agent Mil- dend previouslypaid for the year ,
Grand Haven dated January 30, 1913 A. D. and their cla me age mat said deceasedto said
secretary, Wm. E. Vander Hart; as- ham gave an interesting talk on gen- 1922. Officers of the bank state the
j vi* * was
wtae vuv
f/avo- j^jejg ................... p .......
one of the asavow
most prosWesterhof recordedin the office of the Register court of examiiaatnoo and adjustment, and
aistant secretary,Albert E. Van eral farm work and on the various past year
De Keif °f
Deeds
Lente; treasurer, Jacob Zuidema; as- ways in which the county agent can perous in the history of the institu- VandenBrink ....... F....' ..........
------ for Ottawa
s County, Michi- that all creditors of said deceayd are reVaitfanten ........... C....Den Herder, c. 8an» on February 17, A. D. 1913, in quired to present thoir claims to ssid court,
•istant treasurer,Peter Van Ark; be of help in solving the farmers’ tion.
Hill, c ................... G .......... . Worsfold ^ber 107 of Mortgages on page 90, at the probate office, in the city of Grand
Librarian, Dick Homkes; attendance problems. An address on soils and
secretary, Gerrit Klaasen ; choister, on pickle raising was given by D. H.
Grand Haven isn’t likely to suffer Lordahl ........ ....... G _____ Van Dongen *hicb mortgage was assumed, by Haven, in said County on or before th# 14m
J. Vandersluis; accompanists,Mrs. Hagerman, former Ottawa county from declining population yet awhile Field Goals— Westerhof1, Den James Farrell and Florence Farrell dsy of April A. D. 1933, and tt»t eald daima
Harty E. Dunn, Hazel
farm agent and now with the Penn- for figures given out at the city Herder 3, Worsfold 1, Kleis 2, Van- by the terms of a Warranty Deed, will be hesjjl by said court on
1 sylvania line’s agriculturaldep’t
clerk’s office show two hundred and denBrink 3, Van Zanten 2, Hill 4. recorded in the office of the Regia- Tuesday the 17th day of April A D. 1988
eighty births recorded during 1922 Goals from Foul— Westemhof 2
<>f Deeds of OtUwa Countv,
at tsn o’clock In the foreuoon
The efforts of the common council,
d^ as against but 85
| 0f 6; Kleis 5 out of 8. Time of Michigan,onJuiyl 5, A. D. 1921, in
Dated Doc. 14, 1933.
the different civic bodies of HoiL
^ve ^a
(quarters.
minutes. RPfftrPA_ Liber 187 of Deeds, page 242, on
JAMES J. DANHOF,
land, and the harbor committee
°£ Wnro nJ how tTraw
which mortgage there is claimed to
Judge of Probate
i Churm of G. R. South.
TO HOLD EYE CLINIC
be due at the date of thia notice for
FOR
THE
CHILDREN
Schelvw Gand Austin* Ha^rt on" pickles and on 80il t,4eatment for this
have not beeif
n"™*0"’ crop- AH the lectures proved highly John Pieper announced Monday j Union High of Grand Rapids, the' Principaland Interest the sum of
Expires Jsn. 27—9411
interesting and instructive.
that he will establish a free eye din-* gtate champions of last year met
provided for ln
morigage STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probste Court
Congressman Carl E. Mapes who
ic in his store on Eighth street for( defeat Friday night at the hands" of Jnd^o^suit 0°/ nro
e dl mrs
aif ^
w
for the County of Ottows
has always been interested in this
At s Motion of ssid court held sit the Propart ia taking drastic actions as will CHURCHFORD MISSION FUND
fetce^of'the'nLls^he clinic
the score being 13-9. Union ;
institutedto mover the
be noticed from a letter received
GIVEN ANOTHER BOOST hnM
opponent and the mon # MCUred by ^jd mortgage, or bsilo office In the city of Urtnd llevea In
held on Saturday mornings when iocai team stands a fine chance of anv Darf
/
»sid oouoty, on the 4th dsy of Jsaunry
Austin Harrington,and also
many children are at leisure.They winning the
.1 NOTICE IS ’ HEREBY GIVElG, D. 1933.
are invited to come in any Saturday
|
oi the power of u]e
Prment: Hon. June* J. Dsnbof, Judge of
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said mortgage, and the Probste.
In thu Metier of the Estste of
JAN TEN HAGEN, Dscossod
That 1L MsrsUje hsving filed in suld
firct piinin KiiVin0^1?6!
cities pulled the two ob- the forenoon, the undersigned will, court bis ftnel sdminlstrstkmsooount end
first clinic “ill be held next Satur- streper0U8oneg £rom the floor and at the front door of the Courthouse his peUtkta preying for the sllowsnce there,
SS
in the .lZai
quieted them down.
in the city of Grand Haven, Michi- of snd for the sseignmenttori dlstiibntloQ
rpfprrpd tn thp TTmiuft rnmmittpo en d<>nation for this cause which engaggan, that being the place where the of the roxidue of ssid estste,
Rilp^nnH
Committee on es the interest of people of all faiths. CHEVROLET AGENCY
It is ordered, Thet the
Henry Serier and Harold Driy of Circuit Court for the County of Otnimy. Jhe jeport for Saturday added a MAKING CHANGES
6th Dsy of FebrnsryA- D. 1938
nAm*E.a IN
in THEIR
in.fLw. tawa is held, sell at public auction t(
to
OFFICE
the highest bidder, the premises de st Urn o'clock in the forenoon, st ssid proIf authorized, can be paid for out if
mo^gagef or ^ much bste office, be sim Is hereby appointedfor
the War departments lump sum ap- Iobo
H
1*7 The Hayden-Koopman Garage are Hugh Lillie on Liquor law charges KT[£Jin
for examination next Wednesday.
propriation for that work, and
9.R2„6 7*.nd tllc J' HeinI Co' f60'
thereof
as
may
be necessary to pay exsmimog snd % el lowing ssid account sod
making some very extensive changes
the
amount
so
as
aforesaiddue on hearing said petition;
trust Uie committee will see fit to re^
in their office and display room on
It Is PurUtsr Ordered, Thet public noticy
port the bill
*
aaid
mortgage,
with
six per cent in7th street The
- south
- -- half.rwhere
------ Installation of officers was held at “‘esrand all legal costa, together thereof be given by publirstion of s copy of
WHh best^ wishes for the New ' The annual liusinessmeeting of the
this order, for three successive weeks prevYear I
. Holland Poultry association will be
ing “Xd/int5
Atlirn'eTre.^wttT
Carl E. Mapes. | held Monday evening at 8 o’clock in play XceTor
The reniiA
"‘*7 .
?e JollTmDg The North one-h.H (N'A) of the ious to ssid dsy of hearing In the HoHend
News, s newspaperprinted sod circulate
A bill providingfor the examlna- the rooms over the Woolworthstore, »XlXhevVbee7trensfoXd7o the ff1"” *er6( ‘"7
“n E' P' Southwest quarter (SWV4) of Sec City
ed In ssid county.
tion and survey of Blaok Lake, Mich- At this time officers ^will be elected east quarter and are being placed in
V.nd“r
‘wen‘y-fi''e (26> in Township Six
JAMES J. DANHOF,
(6) north of Range Sixteen (16) A true
I and other important business will be
nice new steel containers which will
V.
C—
George
Pelgrim;
Judge of Probata
West, containing eighty (80) acred
1. Be it enacted by the Senate transacted,
make them more convenientto hanK. R. & S., M. F. — A. J. Westveer of land, more or less, the right of
Cora Vanda
,
and Honse of Represenativesof the The officers in anonuncing the meet- dle. This firm carries on hand supM. E.— John Olert.
Register of Probale.
way
on
the
North
and
South
QuarUnited States of America in Con- 1 ing took a rather unusual method of plies and parts to build several cars
M.
Oscar Peterson.
ter line of about one-half acre (%)
gress asaembled. That the Secretary calling attention to it. 'Riey got out and with this change in their office
I G.— R. L. Burch.
acre being excepted; all situated in
of War be. and he is hereby, author- : a handbill on which is printed in two and display space will allow them
SWEET CIDER
O. G.-—J. Ederlee.
the Township of Olive, County of Otized and directed to cauee an exam- 1 crowded columns an elaborate meta- to handle still more.
-*
The Pythians have just closed a tawa and State of Michigan.'
Sweet cider for sale delivered
ination and survey to be made of phor of the Holland Poultry Ass’n
__
, iV
very successful year and indications Dated: November 17, 1922.
anywhere in the city in 15 gallon
Black Lake, Michigan, with a view | as a building that has been erected
The January meeting of the Home, are very bright for this year.
ZEELAND STATE BANK,
kegs at 25c per gallon. Or 30c per
of widening and deepening the chan- stone by stone. Each officer is taken
Missionarysociety of fhe Methodist The entertainingcommittee for
Mortgagee. single gallon, with or without presernel for purpose of navigation be- in turn and it is sho^ni Vow such
.,bi
Jnnnary annonnee Jan. 26th for their Robinson & DenHerder,
atives.
tween the docks at Holland. Michi- officer forms a stone in tho struci Party >"d
things may be expect- Attys. for Mortgagee,
E. H. HOUSE, Phone 5,
gan, and the nresent channel to ture "
what his qualifications G. n
B* Fleming, 69 West 10th St. I ed on that evening.
Holland, Michigan.
Dec. 14
Saugatudc, Mich*
Black Lake from Lake Michiga. 1 should be.
Visitors are always welcome.
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OTJR AlTlTOVAi
January Clearance Sale Starts Saturday, January the 13th, consisting of
Ladies’ Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters, Waists and Skirts

I

THIS

prices:

merc^aidise must go; we cannot hold them over and the price wiU be low enough, to make tht m
merchandis* from one season to another; therefor the low prices, listed below are a few

”:
LADIES'

$17.50 Women’s Coats

SUITS

COATS
Our

...................

ndtjr

50
75

^
62

“ “
•• “

mw

“

Women’s

“
“
50 “
“
53.50 “
“
65.00 "

$22.50
28

50

32.50
36

......................

50 .......

6?m

225

.......... ••“••••

:

••

47.50

48*

......................
...................... 1160

“

W00

75.00

LADIES’ FUR SCARFS

58.50

%

AND MUFFS

12.00 “

ll

II

14

II

1.

II

I*

II

II

•1

1500
16.50 “

22.50
25.00
30

*

«

*

*

*

*

“

<•

•<

.........

<

$4 30

II

........ 10 70
...... 14 30

II

*•
II

il

I*

II

$ 6.50

at
_

and wool dresses are put in two
and all dresses that sold up to
be put in lot No. 1, these will sell

All other silk

“

“
“
“
“
“
“

.

-

“
“
“
“
“
“
“

............... »

180$
215$
291$

...............

62 75

../.••i*.*. .....

351$
...............

41

75

$18.50 will
special

•

$12.75

good values

_

sold from $22.50

All our dresses that

$28.50 special lot No.

up

2. These sure are

at

to

extra

Don’t let any other engagement keep you from coming to

SKIRTS
j

this sale.

No

1080

goods reserved
everything must go; no .goods
charge or sent on approval during this sale. Bring this list
with you for your shopping list.

............... 1220

.^Most Lidies’ bay here beciaie we give the best vetoes,

Skirts now ................ $ 4

“
“
“ . “
10.50 “ ' “ “
12.50 “ “ “
13.50 4' •*
15.00 .....
16.50 “ “ “

95

“ ................ 5 85
“ ................ 6 90
............. 8 20
............

“ ...............
............

1015

1310

and the largest assortment of ready to wear in the city.

Courteous Treatment, Expert Service, Free Alterations and always

A

any

]

$18.85

Women’s

7.50
9.00

.

•*

”

50
................1$ $$

Suits now ............... $14

Fancy Sklrta for
January Claaranca Sala

ll

"

00

35.00

a

almoat Half Prica

to carry

WOOL DRESSES

SILK AND

.

All our plain and

January Claaranca Sala
$5.50 Scarf and Muff noW
II
II
li
9.00 “

has always been our policy not

It

lots for this sale

25.00
27
29

antira Stock of Suita at

go.

at a

saving of

You.}
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Clearance Sale Starts
Saturday, January

’

!

13
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FRENCH CLOAK STORE
HOLLAND,

26 East 8th

Clearance Sale Starts
Saturday, January 13

St. MICHIGAN

»•••••••

horse center.

WWle John Vanier Sima in company with Robert Slowinki, was fishing near Macatawa Park opposite the Js
Pere Marquette docks he pvt both of
his long legs thru a Hole in the ice. j
Vander Sluis and Bob hurried to the
InterurbanPower house to dry out
and to a car home soon afterwards.
John Kiekentveld fbrraerfy the ss
first ward candy and cigar man died
Monday of heart failure after a Hngering illness. He is survivalby a sir
wife and two sons. Up to a few ==
years ago Mr. Kiekenveld conducted ==
a small store on E. Eight street.He ss
came to Holland 24 year* ago from j

Uncle hank

!

~
~
—
~
=

;

WHAT YOU SAW IN THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS FIFTY
YEARS AGO
Great Firemen's Concert— A wonderful concert was eiven by the local
firemen and althougn the editor came
a little late we would say that we
have some excellent home talent
our city, better in fact than some
that has been paid for.
The selection of pieces was very
good and the execution of them harmonious and pleasing.A “glee" “The
Smile of Contentment ami Love" was
very prettily sung by the Misses

i

m

d^n was located on the nutakirt of
Holland at that time with a creek
well filled with water winding thru ‘t
and supplying- the place with ample
sprinklingwater which he distributed when necessary in large tin
sprinklers to the vegetationneeding
it. The garden was sounded with a
high fence and a double white gate
opening upon what is now Thirteenth
street. The varden extended from
what is now Pine and east on Thirteenth and Fourteenth street up to Overisel.
the home now owned by G. Van

|

I

—

4

’

—
=

;

=

>
!

i

~
—

|

,
1

—

^

nn 80 acre farm in Lake County near
Edgett. They expect to build a =£
club house on the land early next
spring and since it contains a beauti- 35
ful trout stream running the fuil rs
length and game abounds there the ss
Holland men will retain it as a game
preserves for themselvesand friends. 51
— O
j 53
Ten Years
I

=

37.00 formance the Holland City Concert Geo. A. Pool who is laying out a
32.00 Rand gave -several selections of fine nice place on the south side of Black
Hour ...................,....60.00 music and to J. Minderhout belongs Lake a mile east of Central Park.
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ............ 61.00 the credit for making the event a suc- It is stated that these grounds are
‘GluetinFeed ..............................48.00 cess financiallyas well as education- to be most beautiful and this man
Dairy Feed 24% ........................ 52.00 ally.
intends to make his summer home
Hog Feed ..................................
Forty-FiveYears Ago.
here— Note— The result has been
A new kind of chicken is being exHay, baled ........................$12 to $14 1 The people of Drenthe have made the handsome Pool estate west of
EE
Straw ..........................................
8.00 arrangements with the post office at Holland. The owner however has been hibited at the Holland Poultry show
in
the
Ward
building.
There
is
only
EE
tfggs . ...........................................
35 ; Vrieslandto have their mail matter dead for six years.
one pen of them' ond some of the
Butter, dairy ........................... .47 carried regularly three times a week
poultry men say that they are new to
Twenty Five Years Ago.
Bobber creamery ....................... ..52 , by J. W. Everhard.
Mrs. Egbe’-dina Kollen, of Overisel. them. They are known as “KlonBeef .
9-10
I I ullage of Zeeland nave actual- mother of PresidentG. J. Kollen of dykes" and the funny thing about EE
Pork .......................
10-lltt
them is that they have hair instead
Chickens ....
15-17 ly organized a fire department under Hope College, fell Monday and
the name of Zeeland Union Fire Co. sustained
fracturedthigh. She of feathers. These birds have arous- EE
The followingofficerswere elected: ras reached her 95th birthday and ed a great deal of Interest. One
Chief engineer, George Blom; assist- hence the prospect of her recover is man stated because they came from
ant engineer, Berend Kamps; sec.j C. not favorable.Fifteen years ago she a cold country extra protection was
Roeenraad;treas., Wm. Wichers; jan- had a similar accident, when by fall- needed, consequentlythe hair.
,
itor, R.
i ing she fracturedone of her limbs.
WANTED— Married man as foreman __
John Eilander of Holland township
—
1 Note— Mrs. Kollen did recover and
believes in the old adage, “The early
We learn from reliable sources that lived to celebrate her century birth- for year beginning March 1st. Mudt 53
bird catches the worm.’ John, wno a 80n 0f widow Jones, residing at day afterwardwhich was an unusual be an experienceff, capable orchard- ss
Is 29 years old and a son of Charles tbe northwesternpart of Overisel,and event not only to Overiselfolks but ist and general farmer, with knowlEilander, announces that he is a about 14 years of age, while hunting! to Holland people as well. She was edge of gas engines, spraying and
candidate for treasm-er in that town- J with Jno. W. Visscher, accidentally,also the mother of John Kollen of other implements. Good house, bath,
steam heat, garden, etc. and perm-|«
ship and feels that his experience and Bhot himself, by dragging his gun Holland.
anent position for right person. Lo- 1 ss
capabilitiesshould give Wm an inside 0Ver a log with muzzle pointed toThe firm of Klomparens and Tub- cation one mile from town. Address — :
track. For two years he haa assisted ward himself. The shot broke the
in the treasurer's office as well as lad’s spine and he died an hour later, bergen has dissolved.The former with references, F. H. Brennan,'—;
will continue the general retail busi- Fenntille, Michigan. No. 2 2w
aiding the township cleric, and
— o—
ness at the old stand on Central and
Forty Years Ago.
wally the work is not new to him.
R. Van Herwynen, who has for a Sixteenth street and the latter has
Mr. and Mrs. John Ver Schure and
family have sold their home on 263 number of years worked for Messrs. bought the meat market of G. J. Ny*
E.J.Bacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.
W. 19bb street and have moved to R. Kanters and Sons, on harbor con- kerk.
Denver, Colo., for the benefit of the tracts has gone to Cnicago where or.
Twenty Years Ago.
the outskirt he will lease several
health of Mrs. Ver Schure.
Seth Nibbelink has purchased the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim, sr., acres of lantrto be turned into garand two daughterswill leave for Los dens, to supply the Chicago market fast trotter Fennville and will enter Office: Holland City State Bank Block.
Angeles, Calif., in about three weeks with vegetables. — Note — Mr. Herwy- hhn in next seeason circuit. He is a
Hours: 10 to 11:80 a.m., 2 to 6, 7 toSiyn.
where they will remain for the bal- nen came back to Holland and start- fine horse and may give Holland aned his gartien here. His wonderful gar- other boom next summer as a fast
ance of the winter.
Screenings
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Alcohol 188 proof 49c. gal,
60c. Tupe Rep. outfit 29c.

1

Jacks 95c.
$5.00 Spot Light
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A peculiar accident whs reported E=i
Schelven taking in the Episcopal
parsonage site beside the Gerard in Fillmore about six miles from Hol-l
Wing, Kollen, Post and Kolyn, De land. M. Arends and father had been
drilling a well ter one hundred feet
Birnnekaut,Ferris and Lizzie Cap- Pree properties on the north and the
depth. The frost had stuck up the rr
pon; Nurses Katie Minderhout and Bosman, Cotton Estate, Browning,
piping and; the father used a stick — ;
i Hattie Heald sang a duet “In the Dregman and Stegemans properties
of
dynamite to loosen things up. Be- s;
Starlight” which was followed by a on the South.'
cause of the frost the explosive did
1 solo and chorus “At the Beautiful
not go down far enough as was afGates," by John Roost Jr., H. Van
Thirty Five Years Ago.'
terward found out and when the ex- i ==
t Vranken, Misses Birnnekautand FerNext Thursday morning Leonard plosion took place a piece of the pipe
'Halot It funny how a woman kin ris; trio, “Stars of the Summers Eve”
__
. .
v.
~.v . Kleyn
ivieyn oiaest
ana mrs.
oldest son oi
of mr.
Mr. and
Mrs. flew thru a window of the Arends =:
corner & man right In th middle of . and the two Misses Pennoyer; an- j. r. Kleyn the local contractor will home— 50 feet away, struck the head
«
them, “Prayer for Charity" by twelve be married to Miss Jennie Muddern of a son Derk Arends— Iff years old =s
voices; trio, “There’s Purest Music 0f Evert. The young couple will who was sitting at the table, and j ss
MARKET REPORT
in the Heart", by H. Van Vranken, take a wedding trip of three weeks. bounded out of another window. The
Misses Heald and Minderhout; duet,. The followingmarriage licenses boy’s head was crushed and he died i
"Wheat No 1
$1.21 ua Gather Bright Flowers” by, have been issued to parties from almost instantly.The dishes on the as
Wheat No 1
1 19 the penn°yer sisters;quartet, Angels this section,Henry De Vries, Holland table were broken by the shock.
Rve
...................73 Guard Her Dreams at Night; trio, 22, Dena Nibbelink, Holland 20;
Fifteen Years Ago.
OH Med ......................................
of the Corn i duet- “Whati Peter Hoffman 20, Holland, Etta
Peter Dulyea and Dale F. Sher- rs:
Are
The
Wild
Waves
Saying"
was
Schuttman,
Fillmore.
‘Cracked Com ........ ............
.35.00
oc well renderedand the concert closed
— o
man two local sportsmen, and Cal ss
"3®'00 with
McKinley of West Olive have bought ==

_

Stevens

$2.25

Hot Spot Battery
$6.50 Swartz mot. horn $3.89
$17.00 Ford Shock Absorbers

$7.50

Oldfield Tires and

30x3£

$6.92

“

|[

=
[

Tubes 1

OUR PRICE
30x3 Fabric

jg

TUBES
$1.30

7.82

30x3J Cord

11.15

1.45

32x3*

14

17.40

1.90

32x4 ;

44

22.10

2.65.

33x4

44

22.80

2.70

28.50

3.40

i

-

o

-

I

!g 32x4i
'

1

riat*

CHIROPRACTOR

m
=

i
*

44

i
Batteries repaired of all makes. 1
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 1

Vulcanizing ofTires andTubes.

UnitedStatesRoyalTires&Tulies
Sales

& Service
iiimiir
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